
pod become a serious question 
when the license runs out. We 
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r 21 ease: of the dea- 
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icy pry of ¢fhice, or 
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A n "doubt. that our fathers 
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it to be a condition 
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preparation . 1 am very 
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at in the course of 
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that the mind that 

the Acts of the 
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from the fact that 
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ain br had been = 
! e gospel— 

that ~ licensed to do 
t the heading of the item, 
text in prominent italic letters, 

ow ye that our brother Timothy 
set at liberty.” The perversion of 
e text was positively inexcusable. 

at connection there can be be 
the release of Timothy from 

risonment and the licensing of a 

g man to. preach the gospel, re. 
‘as much mental acumen as to 

e the after history of Lydia's bap- 
d infants 

Before this item in the California 
. I had occasion to note in a 

; Carolina paper, the same ver- 
viz , that a certain promising 
ed brother had been ‘fiber. 

to preach the gospel,” in those 
munities where he might be ac 

ded a hearing. | 
te these expressions: ‘‘Set at 

and “liberated.” With more 
: Pharisees, can Baptists say, 

be not in bondage to any man.” 
what way does the connection 

+ New Testament church in 
t bondage that requires liberation? 

j0 are our masters, that the sim- 
and plainest duty of the indi 
Christian cannot be exercised 
being freed or set at liberty? 

it is never urged that the licen 
¢ is entitled to exercise the office 
k of the ministry. He may not 

« ordinances; he may not 
; he may not ‘‘teach” 

sense in ‘which that word has a 
lestament meaning; he may not 
olemnize (hv: rites of matrimo- 

8 Bermitiod to do is 
Pf prayer and ex- 

| — 
“exhortation 

oF dhcitien. in 

Tend th tect 

a dun church | 

¢ y man was called 
of the gguce of God. 

8 : , every 
here were 7 duined 

task and duties, as the 
the eidership, the mis 
prise, snd the like, bu 

§ cicumstance, of which 

trace, 6 keep he mouth 

rohes of a hundred 
| not have a tm ol 

a 

of to day, 
nion that that. church held that 

nobody ought to open his mouth in 
publie exhortation or prayet, until » 
church meeting had sat on his case 
and “liberated” him. 

Do you ne where we abthin the 
custom of licensing men to presch the 
gospel? Just where we get all our | 
lettering habits and customs that de 
stroy so much the efficiency of mod. 
ern discipleship. We get it from 
Kome. It is of that dark and priestly 
origin, that the offices and the ‘sacra. 
ments” of the church are too solemn 
to be entrusted into any but ‘‘conse 
crated” hands. It is born of the idea 
that the people are in bondage to 
their spiritual rulers. It is a compan 
ion piece 10 the conceit that the 
world is divided into parishes and no 
one is to be allowed to exercise spir- 
itual without “*permission 
from the The licentiate is 
Baptist for novice and acolyte ny 
sub deacon and postulate, and all 
such nomenclature; the language of a 

| spiritual Ashdod, whence we derive 
such titles as “rector,” ruler, or ‘pre. 
bendary”’—an offerer of sacrifice for 
other people,—or ‘‘prelate,” one who 
goes before; or ‘‘incumbent,” one 
who lies down on others; and such 
interminable nonsense. That is, if 
the Baptist language was like that, 
from which it takes the idea of the 
licentiate, it would call him an “aco 
lyte” or a ‘‘sub deacon.” 

To be sure, we get the conception 
of the licentiate through second 
hands. It does not make much mat- 
ter in family relationship, if a man is 
a son or a grandson; he is in the fam 
ily just the same. When the religious: 
emigration tc America occurred, 
there was a keeping of ideas with a 
change of names. The Puritan would 
not observe Christmas, but he had | 
Thanksgiving day. He would not 
eat minced pies, but he made pies out 
of pumpkins. So he wouldn’t have 
an ‘‘acolyte,” but he had a ‘‘licen- 
tiate.” Changing names does not 
change orders. He had the same 
idea of the old persecuting church 
from which he fled, and one of these 
ideas was, that no one ought to exer- 
cise any office of religion in public, 
unless he was solemnly set apart by 
appropriate ceremonial. And we 
have taken up that idea. We have 
gone as far as they, and row use such 
meaningless terms as ‘‘set at liberty,” 
and ‘‘liberated,” to do what Christ 
calls every disciple into the freedom 
of the gospel to do, and requires at 
his hands. 

ainly understood. I 

  

Seliste tn orgs 

solemn *¢ rt’ 
of the New Testament. For that we 
have warrant and example. But will 
anybody affirm that a licentiate is a 
‘‘minister of the gospel?” There are 
two distinct and separate duties of 
discipleship laid down in the New 
Testament. There is the office work 
of the ministry, which is to teach and 
expound, and direct and oversee the 
affairs of the spiritual kingdom; these 
are duties which demand the entire 
time of those engaged in it; they are 
to ‘‘give themselves to it,” and they 
are to be sustained in temporal things 
by those who are ministered to In 
spiritual things; these are not to be 
hastily inducted into this honorable 
position, and when in it, they are to 
give diligence to the upbuilding of 
the saints. 

Then, there are other duties which 
devolve upon the mass of the disci 
ples; they are to testify of the grace 
of God; they are to mutually exhort 
and encourage one another; they are 
to make melody in praise and culti- 
vate the spirit of thanksgiving, which 
is never dumb; they are to press upon 
the attention of their friends and 
neighbors the excellence of the gos- 
pel plan of salvation. They are to 
preach the gospel, if you will have it 
that way. There is as much differ 
ence between*‘preaching” and‘ ‘teach- 
ing” as there is between telling a 
a piece of good news, which a child 
can do, and unfolding .a difficult 
problem in mathematics or philoso- 
phy, which it requires a teacher or an 
expert to do. To preach, that is my 
duty as a disciple; to teach, that is 
my duty as a minister of the Word, 
I am more than a ‘‘preacher;” 1 am 
that and a minister besides. Iam a 
preacher because the grace of God 
abounded to me, bringing me out of | IF 

darkness into the of the , spel, 
sad 1 to | te 
others of the dear Saricr 1 
found. But that grace has more 
abounded 10 me, inthat I ms ousted 
faithful by bein into the minis 
uy, and in my Wing 2 

eacher,” 1 am 4 tala of 
ew Testament” There is no inter. 

mediary ground between the two. 
Grant that a man ought to prepare 
for the exercise of the ministry, that 
is true; so he ought to prepare as dill 
gently snd as thoroughly as his cir 
cumstances will permit, but it is poy 
nwediul 0 build up on & mistaken 
cumesption, an unscriptursl gffice, 
and call 8 man & licentiste who " pre 
paring himself, 

Po 1 say that this office work of 
preaching, that is simply testimony, 
declaration of God's grace, the « fer 
A erernal life 10 as many as will be 
lave, is the duty of the general disci 
pleshipl | do say it, and say it in 
the light of New Testament example 
and precept. Hut some man will 
say, Bp not this involve woman 

teacher is only » 
eacher; the kindly mother, gather.   hing? 80 it does. The faithful | 

Funday school 

ber children at her knee of 4 calm " 

lu even i it in 
ina dad idle of y fy « Paul sul 
fered not a woman to do, was io 

{ tench, thet In, saeeaiss die ollics, wor 
of the mininty, That was whe: h 

ht us to be shameful, and so it is. 
oh, for the day when the church 

shall declare the goodness and mercy 
of God; when it is no longer bound 
in the letters of dumbness. That is 
what we want 10 be liberated from 
Timothy does not need to be set at 
liberty; it is James, Peter, Priscilla, 
Damaris, old mag Manson, Lydia 
and all the rest of them that sit in 
pews and keep their mouths shut, 
even while their spirits are burning 
within them, because nohody has 
move to set #t them » at Ee 

  

Anthe ngs of the the vsnveotion, 

The action of the recent Conven- 
vion, voicing the complaint that the 
ALasaMA BarrisTt is, as at present, 
inadequate for the work expected of 
it, furnishes occasion for some agita- 
tion as to ways in which to improve 
and increase its efficiency. Such is 
the excuse for writing this article. It 
is not the purpose of this scribe to 
discuss the right or propriety of the 
action referred to above, but only to 
state some ideas about the relation of 
the paper to the Convention. The 
Convention created the property to 
be the medium of advertising and ad- 
vocating its enterprises and interests. 
It is this that gives the paper aright 
to exist. The privilege of so using 
the property, I presume, was not 
deeded to the present owner; or if so, 
the paper no longer has any connec 
tion with the Convention, and the ac 
tion at the last session was upwarrant- 
ed and improper. If my supposition 
is well founded, the free use of the 
columns of that paper is the right of 
the boards and other agences of the 
Convention, and cannot be denied 
them when in proper form. The 
work of the Convention cannot be 
considered advertising matter, but 
rather it is the substance of the paper; 
and whenever it is refused that place, 
it is ground for action by the Conven- 
tion if in session or the Board of Direc: 
tors at other times. The owner had 
no right to make with other parties 
such a contract that this reserved 
right of the Convention could be de 
nied, and if the value of the property 
is made to suffer thereby, he can 
blame no one bus himself. righ 

relating to other institutions as s adver- 
tani ley either paid or free, if the 
owner or his renters see fit to do so. 
The American Baptist Publication So- 
ciety has as much right to use the pa- 
per as the Simmons’ Liver Regulator 
Company, and the Convention has no 
right to complain thereby. But our 
Bible and Colportage Board, or the 
State Mission or Education Boards, 
aud other institutions of the Conven- 
tion have the right of free use of the 
columns of the paper in advocating or 
advertising their claims before the 
people; and any proper article along 
these lines the Convefition has a right 
to expect inserted in a prominent 
place free of charge. Now it seems 
that the only ground upon which the 
Convention could complain would be 
failure to have its rights regarded in 
this matter. But has the Convention 
suffered here? Are the rights of its en 
terprises not respected? Let those, 
who know, answer. Certainly, the 
Convention, as such, has no right to 
set any standard of editorial quality 
to which the owner must come up, 
since all such rights of editorial con- 

deeded away without such reserva 
tion. This is a question which con- 
cerns the subscribers alone. If they 
are satisfied with it, as it is, then it is 
no concern of the Convention. If 
they are not satisfied with the article 
they receive for their money, they 
need not continue their subscriptions; 
but may, go elsewhere and get what 
they wish. If the ALasama Barrist 
does not supply the demand for a de- 
nominational weekly better than other 
Baptist weeklies, it has no right to ex: 
pect patronage from the people or ad- 
Jouacy from the pastors. Each pas 

recommend that paper which 
he thinks ont helphu to his Tp 

“What paper is best for me to take?” 
Now, owing to the fact that the Bar 
TIT is the or of the Convention, 
it is te privi ¢ 10 be ‘he very best 
paper for the people «1 this state. 

ever, whenever it practically sev 
ers its organic connection with the 
Convention, and devotes itself 10 the 
advocacy of other enterprises, it has 

Jans and peoples because it is no 
er the organ of the Convention. 

My suggestion, therefore, is that a 
mors earnest devotion of the columns 
of the paper to denominational work 
and education will ad srengihen 
the hold it has on 1 and en | 
list the co operation of the men who 
can produce the best articles for the 
public good. 

AJ Ihe KIMBON, 
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To the Woman's Missionary Union and to 

Bunday-Schoels, 

BY H. MH. HARRIS, PREST ¥. M. BOARD, 8. B. €, 

‘The Southern Baptist Convention, 
through its Centennial Committee, 
recommends that our people, in har- 
mony with the plans of their brethren 
all over the world, celebrate the cen- 
tenary of Modern Missions, 1892, 
by an advance movement along every 
line of work and by raising a special 
fund for the boards of the Conven- 
tion. 

For Foreign Missions itis proposed 
to increase the regular contributions 
sufficiently to enable the board to 
send out and support one hundred 
new missionaries in addition to the 
present working force of devoted men 
and women, and to raise a fund of at 
least $125,000, to be used as occasion 

buying or erecting buildings at mis 
sion stations, in preparing and pub 
lishing translations of the Bible and 
other books, and in any other work 
of permanent character. It has 
seemed eminetly appropriate to enlist 
in this effort the co operation of two 
classes, the women and children of 
our Southern country. Woman in 
America owes an immeasurable debt 
both to her Savior and to her degraded 
sisters in heathendom; her profound 
Sympathy and active hands will seize 
the opportunity to make some pay- 
ment. The young people of to-day 
will in a few years have to support 
and guide all our Christian enter 
prises; their fresh enthusiasm and vast 
numbers will make them t in 

We there 

with its state commit: 
tees and local societies, and of su 
perintendents and other officers of 
Sunday-schools, in giving information, 
making suggestions and organizing 
the collection in their several com- 
munities. 

USES FOR THE FUND, 

At Zacatecas, Mexico, Bro. Mec- 
Cormick has secured an eligible lot; 
his work is hindered for lack of a con- 
venient house of worship. Exactly 
the same is true of Bro. Bagby at Rio 
Janeiro. There is need of chapels at 
Parras, Guadalajara and other stations 
in Mexico; at Juiz de Fora in Brazil; 
at several Yorubau towns in Africa; 
at half a dozen places in China; in 
Japan, as soon as our missionaries 
there have mastered the language. 
Other chapels and residences will be 
needed as our force is increased. 
Hitherto these have been provided for 
by special appeal; it will be much bet- 
ter to raise now a fund sufficient for a 
number of years and be in condition 
to take advantage of opportunities as 
they occur. 

It is not the policy of the board to 
erect expensive buildings or to super- 
cede the necessity for strenuous ef- 
forts on the part of native converts. 
We propose to provide comfortable 
residences for our missionaries and let 
the missionaries build their own chap- 
els wherever they are able, as has been 
done in our oldest fields, Southern 
and Central China, elsewhere to sup- 
plement their contributions only so 
far as will stimulate them toward self 
support, Even this, however, a little 
help at many places, amounts to a 
considerable sum, Thousands of 
churches at home call on others to 
help them build; on whom shall the 

bands of converts from heathen: 
manism call in their much 

sid wants in the matter to bipaed 
tion have been generously an 
for several years past by donati 
from the American Baptist Sat. 
tion Society. This we hope will con. 
tinue and yet we should like 10 be in 
condition at any time 10 undertake 
our full share in the work of giving to 
the world the word of God, 

METHOD OF COLLECTING 

Plans have been devised and are 
heartily approved by the boards of the 
Convention 10 interest mission socie 
ties and Sunday schools in collecting 
this money. Two principal features | 
wre (1) Chapel Cardi, 1 be used for 
the collection of sums from 10 cents 
iy Ww be and (2) Centennial Cortifi 
dates, Wo be issued in receipt for col 
loctions of 84 and over. The Curd 
represents 4 neat little Chapel, sup. 

om Hifty bricks, When one of 
these is returned with 10 cents for 
sach brick, a certificate will be given 
in exchange, He certificates are | 

1| handsomely gotten up, illustrated with | Con 
A bya A grt do Carey, and 

will be & suitable memorial of valua 
ble service rendered during the Cen- 

is [tennial of Modern Missions. Sup 
of Cards and with   by mission Societies and bands 

press comm 

28:19), * 

may from time to time require, in| 

¢ with special arrange: 
the boards of the Con- 

ordering please remem: 
A ead by both Home 
ards and ask for one 

for both in such pro- 
y seem best for your 

money collected with 
MW its special designation 

through the! regular channels to the 
treasurers of the boards. And by all 
means try to arrange so that this spe- 
cial coll shall not hurt, but if 
possible shall help, the regular collec- 
tions of you church for the cause of 

§UF FOREIGN WORK. 

f Foreign Missions we 
Btly appeal (1) To the ex: 

of the risen Lord, who 
ch all nations” (Matt. 
repentance and remis- 
mid be preached in his 
ations” (Luke 24:47), 
my witnesses—unto 

ts of the earth” (Acts 
the vast extent of the 

g the votaries of heathen 
religions and of 

forms of Christiani 
more than four fifths of 

living on the globe. 
¢ and terrible need of 

(hat sit in darkness and 
of death, while on their 

Dgacon lights that mark the 
tion are few and far be- 
0 the wonderful success 

has crowned the fee- 
people, in their weak- 
| of faith, during the 
of missionary labor 

« (5) To the bright 
a doors, the inviting 

may confi 

said: “CG 

1) 

will occur during the 
life-time ‘of any to whom this appeal 
is addressed. 

The cause is worthy, the need is 
great, the demand is pressing, the 
promise is bright, the time is favora- 
ble. A large number of small 
amounts will make up the sum asked 
for, and it will accomplish its purpose 
by God's blessing in answer to the 
united prayers of many givers. Let 
it not fall short for want of your mite. 

sl A 

Our Washin glon Letter. 

The United States senate has ratified 
the Brussels treaty for the repression of 
the African slave trade and for other 
purposes, but it attached a very im- 
portant proviso to the ratification, in 
the shape of a resolution informing 
the other sixteen powers that signed, 
and have since ratified the treaty, 
“‘that the United States of America, 
having neither possessions nor pro- 
tectorates in Africa, hereby disclaims 
any intention in ratifying this treaty 
to indicate any interest whatsoever in 
the possessions and protectorates es- 
‘tablished or claimed on that continent 
by other powers, or any approval of 
the wisdom, expediency, or lawfulness 
thereof, and does not join in 
any expressions in the said general 
act which might be construed as such 
a declaration or acknowledgment.” 
In short the United States only binds 
itself to support those clauses of the 
treaty aimed at the suppression of the 
slave trade, and the prohibition of the 
importation of spirituous liquors into 
certain portions of the Congro Free 
State. 

It is usually a very difficult matter 
to arouse the moral sense of a large 

body of men like congress or a state 
g not opposition to 
makes this so, but 

gence, which is far 
3 than open opposi- 

fon period of years that 
deserving class, the inventors, 

have asked for legislation to prevent 
unscrupulous oF is dishonest persons 
from wilfully fringing their patents, 
and it now looks as though something 
would be done Ly C “ongress, as a large 
number of members, including the 
chairman of the house commitiee on 
patents, have expressed theraselves iu 
favor of & bill making ita criminal of 

fense to knowingly infringe « patent 
The rumor thst Chili was about 10 

apologize 10 the United Bates has not 
been verified aod fesrs wre euler 

teined that if had no substantial foun 
dation, The situation is now regard 
od in Washinglon as yery grave and 
unless the government of Chili shall 

take some omnediste steps towards 
satisfying the demands taade by the 
United Siaten government, itis feared 

that Congress will shortly declare war 
b. srbs pH omy. The fesling io 

ly growing race bitter 
against rhe hat this san unforiu 
nate state of affairs is true, but like 

faced, friends of peace can only 
hope that 4 just Providence may see 
fit to svert the great calamity of a 

Another big batch of petitions in 
favor of loaning the World's 

only on gondition [of be   things it has to be | 

dey, jw been presented fo thes ser. 
ste. Constant dripping of water 
wears away a stone, so, if these pets 
Hons keep pouring into Co ress, that 
body may consider it ud, clous to 
hearken to the voice of on who be 
lieve in obmerving the fourth com. 
mandment, on acconint of their nan 
ber and influenc #, if not because of 
their own personal beliefs 

a 

For the ALABAMA Barrier. 

The Begging Mania. 

An editor Bos “one of our rel hous | 
papers recently wrote a & vet forth the fact, that he had Just 
ceived five i # 

be put to press, a sixth appl 
the same sort came to hand. 
Not long ago one of our city pas 

tors had occasion in his preaching to 
say a kind word in behalf of that 
much berated class called ‘‘drum. 
mers,” or more courteously, ‘com. 
mercial travelers.” One of the craft, 
who did not hear the sermon, but did 
hear of it, soon afterwards met the 
pastor at a business house in the city; 
expressed his gratification at the 
preacher's kindly notice of the frater- 
nity, and said: “We drummers must 
acknowledge your kindness by mak- 
ing you a present of a chromo,” The 
remark, we take it, was made in jest, 
especially as the chromo aforesaid has 
not come to hand; but the jest evi- 
dently had a meaning, or, as the 
Baurian school would say, it was 
‘tendetitial.”’ 

~ A juggler gives an exhibition in 
our town, and a great variety of pres- 
ents are distributed among the audi- 
ence. These presents are, of course, 
elaborately advertised, and range 
from a house and lot, down to the 
most worthless gim. crack. Of course 
the show makes a “sensation.” Such 
things always do. 

Not long ago we entered a large 
and reputable wholesale grocery 
house, and saw, among other things, 
a huge lot of glassware getting itself 
unpacked. There were pitchers, but- 
ter stands, pickle dishes, and a great 
variety of what nots in glass, enough 
to charm the hearts of divers excel- 
lent housewives, who ‘‘were assist- 
ing” at the unpacking. ‘‘O! isn’t 
that nice?” ‘Dear me! how pretty!” 
and “Don't I hope I may get that?” 
might be heard from sweet lips and 
seen in brightly sparkling eyes. As 
such things were novelties in that 
store, and as we were much at home 

ng of the pI )enomenon; when the 
senior partner, a staid, sober minded, 
adherent of the Calvinistic system, 
said: ‘I rather think, sir, it means 
humbug. A coffee toasting firm has 
sent us a consignment of their goods, 
and this glassware has been sent along 
with the coffee; and the customer who 
buys a certain quantity of the coffee 
gets a present of a pitcher, or a pickle 
dish, or something of the sort. I 
don’t like the thing myself, for it 
looks to me more like a trick than is 
consistent with legitimate trade.” 
We hastened to express our pretty 
decided agreement with his view of 
the subject. If we could agree with 

‘all his views as heartily as we do with 
this, we should be a pretty sound 
Presbyterian. 

The general tone of much of the 
advertising of the day is a striking 
commentary upon this very popular 
mania for getting something for noth- 
ing. ‘Selling off at cost,” not unfre-- 
quently means at the cost of the cred- 
itors of the house, who sold in good 
faith, and are sol id in bad faith, 
get their pay in that very elcsiraths 
currency, a notice of an ‘‘assign- 
ment.” Sometimes ‘‘selling off at 
cost” means at the cost of the pur- 
chaser, who finds himself in posses 
sion of old, shop-worn, moth eaten, 
rotten goods, that are not worth 
making up into wearing apparel, and 
will not hold together long enough to 
be ‘‘tried on.” 

A great many people who are con 
sidered ‘‘respectable” are much like 
the steward mentioned in Luke 16: 
1 7:—they “cannot dig; to beg they 
are ashamed,” but if they can do a 
stroke in the way of ‘‘business’” that 
will bring them in something for 
nothing, they seem to think it per 
fectly proper. Did not the Lord 
commend ‘‘the unjust steward be 
cause he had done wisely?” 

  
This disposition to get something 

for nothing m nifests itself in a great 
variety of ways, and not unfrequently 
shows itsell where one would expect 
better things. For instance: it seems 
to be somebody's interest that there 
should be commencement addresses 
at the close of the sessions of our lit 
erary institutions. If nobody expect 
ed any benefit from such addresses, 
they would not be called for, And 
yeti, on more than one occasion, the 

present writer has been solicited Ww 
miake addresses of this characier, has 

taken a good deal of time and done 
| sorne hard wink preparing the, 
traveled considerable distances 

| rail; has delivered 
| (what the uewspapers called) highly 

appreciative sndiences, and has aid 

the ralleosd company for hig trans 

by   
poriat it, 

pn kei 15 the amon of the fos single 

of hin fare 

round tickets; and we say further, that 

worth paying for. A literary institu 

Gy GA Th A A 

stood that most of the people, whe 
per A punter for a ticket 10 sich a 
ecture, would give the quarter (6 the 
benevolent object, il somebody would 
take the trouble to ask them fof it 
But as it is troublesome to do this 
peripatetic begging, a lecture is called 
for; and the lecturer is substituted for 
* begging committee, Virtually, the 
lecturer is “agent” for collecting the 
money to be raised. Now, even 
upon this low view of the lect: war's 

gir to expect hit to 
at at his own cha ¢ 

and labor Fg 

functions, is it 
do their w 
He has   

Has 

ihe addresses | 

ind lound hmsell out of | 

We do not say that the | 
said addresses were worth much, but | 

we do any they were worth our rail | 
| 4 God has ume 

if they were worth having, they were | 

o 150 This faa 
im 

Mirabeau, the great French erator, 
was not far wrong when he said 80 
pointedly that there were three, and 
only three, ways of getting a living in 
this world: first, earn it; second, beg 
't; and third, steal it. 

J. C. Hipes, 
Kufaula, Ala. 

ll A> Apo 

Under Which King? 

Dear Baptist: T he “Indications are 
that the coming political campaign 
will be one of bitter personalities and 
much confusion, unless tempered by 
the religion of our Lord and Master. 
Brethren, while we are in the world, 
let us not be of the world. 
Whose are we? Are we for Baal, or 
for the Lord God? These questions 
demand serious consideration on the 
part of God's children. Am I his, or 
am I not? Let the dead bury their 
dead, but go thou and preach the gos- 
pel. Let us be as wise as serpents and 
as harmless as doves. 
good and how pleasant it is for breth- 
ren to dwell together in unity. Abra 
ham said to Lot, Let there be, I pray 
thee, no strife between me and thee, 
between my herdmen and thy herd- 
wen, for we are brethren. 

Whilst it is proper for each to exer: 
cise his political prerogatives, O breth- 
ren, let us remember that we are the 
children of the heavenly King, and 
not forget the prayer of our Savior the 
night before his crucifixion, not that 
we should be taken out of the world, 
but that we might be kept from the 
evil. Talk more religion and less 
politics and alliance. 

Wu. G. ROBERTSON. 
ca te re I AO ices 

Should present fears be realized 

Muse, T 

Mui ( 

Mes. Gy 

Mus, 1 

  
the more fully convinced are we tha: | 

Behold! how | 

tor or haa? Teahop 

We have boon assured by 
turned missio from China 
the opposition to foreigners, of hh 
we spoke last week, does not exist so 
much among the common people as 

classes. Furthermore, that it 
very little connection with reli 
true or false, and is purely Seligion, 

In the beginning of the seventeenth 
century the Mantchoo Tartars over- 
ran China, overthrew the Chinese 
dynasty, and placed an emperor of 
their own creation on the throne. His 
successors have ever since ruled the 

become reconciled to this state of 
things. And their opposition to for- 
eigners takes its source in opposition 
to a foreign ruler. Among the higher 
classes there exists great dissatisfac- 
tion with the government, which fre- 
quently results in formidable rebel 
hons. These are put down by the 
enormous army of a powerful despot- 
ism. But the dissatisfaction cannot 
be put down, and will some day y being 
about the most extraor 
tion the world has ever seen. In ovale 
meantime Christians should be sow: 
ing the seed that the harvest mabe 
ready to reap when the opportsity 
comes. 

The Chinese have three religi 
to none of which does their a 
ment seem very warm. 
ism is the established 

cate world! pin and 
power to ak   and Russia become the startingpoint 

of another iv C 

have a terrible account to settle with 
the Czar. For itis at his door that 
the responsibility for the present fam. 
ine lies, and it is he, therefore, who 
must be held answerable for the pesti- 
lence which is resulting therefrom. 
Unlike other great famines known to 
history, the present one in Russia is 
due, not to natural causes beyond the 
reach of human control, but to a pure 
ly administrative origin. If there 
has been an entire failure of the creps, 
not in one, but in twenty provinces 
of the Empire, it is attributable en- 
tirely to the fact that little seed was 
sown, and that few fields were tilled. 
The larger part of the vast agricultu 
ral area of European Russia was left 
uncultivated. The reason for this 
was that the peasantry had had their 
implements and cattle seized by the 
government for non-payment of taxes, 
while the imperial policy of persecu 
tion and expulsion of the Jews had 
deprived the mojiks of their customa., 
ry means of borrowing the money 
needed for the purchase of seed on 
the security of the crops to be grown 
therefrom. And, inasmuch as the 
scarcity of grain as well as of money 
will have the effect of still further re 
stricting the area now under cultiva- 
tion, it is probable that the famine 
and the consequent pestilence will be 
more appalling in Russia next year 
than they now are.— WV. YY. 7» 
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When and What to Read, 

If you are impatient, sit down quiet 
ly and have a talk wit Jub 

If you are just a little strong head- 
ed, go to see Moses 

If you are getting weak kneed, take 
a look at Elijah. 

Hf there is no 
listen to David. 

1f you are 
Daniel. 

HH you are geting soidid, spend a 
while with Isaiah. 

If you feel chilly, get the beloved 
disciple to put his anaes around you, 

Af your faith is 
Paul 

IH 

Jarnes. 

Song In your heart; 

“ midn, policy 

below par, read 

you sre gelling iszy, watch 

H you are losing sight of the future, 

climb up Wo Revelation and ye 
glimpse of the promised land 

8 

a 

The Bilile does Bol mince mstiers, 

It calls u spade s spade and does not 
Choose te winds 10 sult 

Here wre some plain hatd farts 
They Wie be plain as sin. And they 
are hard enon ugh Wi nok i wt ingy 

is idence 

#otil down if he will only gel in they 
why 

i wht 16 

at 

ici man 8 a Uhinistien 

fuses to help the needy. This is 

footed, Fee 1 John 1.17 
He who never opens mis pocket | 

in it that does nit 
belong 10 him, Mal. 3816 

3. After all we only give to God 

  
z 

tion, thet expects 10 maintain a re | that which already belongs to him. « 

act in the fashion indicated above. 
Lectures ‘for the benefit” of sun 

lent,” have come to be regarded as a 
a of half veiled and semi polite wa 

the said objects. It   for 
benging pretty generally under- 

dry objects supposed to be ‘‘benevo- | 

spectable position, cannot afford to | Chron. 19.44. 
4. The boasted liberality of some 

men is littleness itself when compared 
with the gift, of others. Mark 12:43. 

5. Liberality is the distinction of & | 
really righteous man. Psa. 37.71. 

Many men gather what hers.   wil scatter. — Prov. 11:24. Ex. 

| the yard with blue 

Half people in the 

The Chinese are polite, 
skillful, and exceedingly ey 

pepet money is very little circulated. 
n the interior trade is carried on by 

rency. 

trade Of the world. Protection to the 
Christian religion is guaranteed by 
treaties with all the principal nations 
of the earth. Railroads are Jeng 
built. © Gradually China is opeain; 
the influences of the progress o io 
nineteenth century. If the efforts of 

bring about marvellous changes in the 
‘‘Celestial Empire.” 

Sn tnt, 

Society of Evergreen church sends 
$2 for “‘expense fund” of central com: 
mittee. Also announces that it will 
continue the support of a Cubau girl 
in Diaz's school. 

wim I A ——— 

There i is to mind no other explana. 
tion of the existence of the beautiful 
so plausible as the explanation that it 
is due to the love of the Creator. 

lot on which to erect a dwelling for 
his family. The house is built. All 

so constructed as to protect them from 
the cold; the heat and the rain 
need not fresco its walls, nor drape 
its windows with lace, nor adora its’ 
walls with paintings. He need not sod 

a, fngeit it 
with violet beds, ST place in the 
center the fountain that sparkles ad 
gladdens. He need not—why 
de? To ; :   

read | 

that God threw over De p 
form her emerald robe, and sprit 
in her lap the heliotrope and roses, — 
Rev. W. A. Harris. 

oe 

The Value of Learning, 
For ane we are weary of he a 

Againa learning fn the pulpit. is 
the lack of it 
the gonpel of no effect. All superstition 
has grown out of ignorance, snd sil 
error appesls to i. Pape 
on the intellectual death of priests nd 
prope. Commecraind made 

1 the tig tiem has. proushar. ol the 

centurigs, Intellectual power sions 
can keep the truth fresh, Not from 
musty confessions,” nor yet from 
the chalfy cant of current ‘holiness 
Inetatuie’’ is this power to coms, but 
from the es of the classic and 
fromn (ellowship with the masters; 
wont of all, on & scholar’s kao 
edge of the word tell. ~ Pacifi oth 
odist Advocate, 

tp 

ing church is a serious and common 
#in. At is wud lo z of   aly ave s nese - : 

fucius, its founder, was a gion Sone 
good man. But his ncul- 

Christians would but keep pace with 
their opportunities, a few years would 

Here isa man who has purchased a 

He 

among the aristocratic and educated k 

country. Patriotic Chinese have never 

¢ 

Asia; and balf of these live in China, 

Gold and silver are not used as cur- 
rency except in seaport towns; and 

barter--salt being a standard of cur- 

Thirteen ports are now open tothe" 

that is actually necessary is that it be 

has ig 1 

The lack of puncioaly 1 atend- E  



; sought by our merchanis. 

Bro. W, B. Cavarron, sorfmspondizg see 
 rétary of the State Mission Board; is at 

- work among the churches, Every oppor- 

tunity he has to ‘go into the field” 
and work, he uses it. Office work requires 
some attention, but the larger part of his 
time he is in the field at work. He knows 

_ more about our mission work than any 
man in Alabama, as he is traveling nearly 

all the time, The great need of the Board 
. at this time is mong Moxey. Ina private 
note, he says, “I'm almost sick about mis 
‘sion money not coming in." Brother, 
what about this? Has your church done its 
part in this work? The cause needs your 

_ support. Let the response to this call be a 
: liberal contribution from all our churches 
Hien AI AGI rian, 

 Prestoext Haznmox sent his message 10 
the senate on the 25th concerning the 

. Chilisn aflair. He reviews the entire sitn 
ation snd is emphatically of the opinion 
that Chili must render an spology to the 
United Btates and pay indemnity to the 

families of the American sailors that were 
killed, else the United States will declare 
war. The President says: “It must, how- 
ever, be understood ihat this government, 

ile exercising the utmost forbearance to- 
wards ‘the weaker powers, will extend its 

and adequate protection to its citi- 
sens, to its officers, and to its humblest 

: when made the victims of wanton, 

in resentment, not of their 
butof the official acts 

lo. Toon Feb, papa 
Dra. B. H. Carroll, J. B. Gam- 

A. Lofton, J. P, Green. J. B| 
J. R. Sawpey, P. T. Hale, 

* Burrows, H. C. McDonald, T. P. 
Beli, I. T. Tichenor; Reva. G. L. Ellis, 1 

B. Timberlake, I J. VanNess, I. N. Stroth- 
er, M. Yann, W.C. Golden, Martin Ball, C. 
B. Gardoer, Carter Helm Jones, F. R. Bos 
ton; Hon. T. ©, Bell, Judge George Hill- 
yer; Hon. H. 8. D. Mallory, Col. Andrew 
Cowan, Prof. W. W. Borden. Buch an ar 

~ ray of names assures 8 most Interesting 
: meeting. : 

Ir is our desire to see the Aravamas Bar 
1i#T in the home of every Baptist in Als 
‘bama. Itis either presumption nor big- 

~ otry to assert that every one would be ben 
efited largely by reading it. Bensational 
political and class literature have their 

pisces, but none nor all of them can take 
the place of religious and moral literature. 

Many Chnstians are woefully ignorant of 
~ the great religions movements in the world, 
and hence are either opposed to sach or to- 

tally indifferent to them. There can but 
be a lack of interest where there is a lack of | 
knowledge. China, Japan, Mexico and 
Cuba are heathen because they have not a 
knowledge of the gospel of Jesus. Men 

. and churches that know nothing of mis 
sions and missionary work are anti-mis 

slonary in practice. This and other inipor- 
tant subjects are continually and strongly 

discussed and presented in these columns, 
and it is the experience of pastors that the 
best chinrehes in this ute are those where 
the members read the Arawsss Barrin 

. We ask all Ww ald us, then, in 
the work of putting this paper into the 
bands of every Baptist. Yaaro, we mus 

va fu to the wi Fi 

le work shout lor Come Yomrs 
Grewavilie, B 6. ry Wak a) J 

moved tu lousieviie, Ky, wher it ry 
bas probably tus incgest Glmber ol su 
dente of ay simiiar insmuon wn hin 

5 

in 00m, bs the preseni day a i: 
well acqguaioted with ioe work of Wie mo 
tadry, | do not Besiiele to sey 8 
Gouree ol sitidy, the rhsrselor 
fomors, tie high wisndesd of gradi / 
and Lise grustal i800 et tiaym of 
Samo, ali oark iio : 
Soglen sohonis thet 

genius Tr work 3 id 

place. “Dawdiiog’ Is st desoount | #0 
showy super faintly is sever 
nou d the piilepiire 1 
Boss bur d grees are logo wrly 
and even vere; and 8 fu 

som inary wus bes ah of 
end culture, This session bes oO Yory 
prosperuusiy, and it is oon fidently b lleve: 
tumt the day is nol lar distant wien the 
siOdects wiki buber five hundred 
Aud from the same writer we clip thin: 
The negro problem in this immediate 

lovality, sudan the region rouad shout, 
Be 18 hardly tw be a problem at all, 
Very few of the uegroes seem 10 take the 
least, interest in party polities, and no 
many of them show suy srdeuat desire 10 
vole During my two years’ residence in 
Eufaula, I bave not seen the slightest dis 
turbance among the pegroes, and have 
|neard of no vegru politician, sud Bo negro 
pohiical meedugs. The negroes hereabuus 
v8 Making & grat deal of cotton on thei   wa scoouut; and this couton they sell in 

y abd Wid the “they par 
chase their supplies here. The resuit is 

thelr wade 1s valuable, and is engeriy 
Ou Baturdays 

hey our yreets Swarms of then 
Lone in from the country, and the tillsof 

{ vur trading men feel ine difference between 
Saturdays and other days of the week 
Time and again | have seen vigilant sales 
men Wiking their pisces on the sidewaiks, 
and soliciting negroes “to come in aud buy 
something A prominent business mao 
in Macon, Ga, teils me that he feels per 
fectly safe in ‘maki ng advances’ to ne 
Kro farmers, and that they are “safer pay” 
than the average white man: and the testi 
mony of this large operator is confirmed by 
& well-known Eafaula merchant, who telis 
me that he “would rather trust the negro 
farmer than the white.” 

It séems that the most sensible negroes 
are finding it more protitable 10 cultivate 
cotton than to '‘run Jor Sangre, ‘orto 
spend their time in political scheming 

Yes, very few negroes, either North or 
Boutib, have ever made much out of poli 
tics; but a good many of them have done 

good work for themselves and their fami- 

lies by cultivating cotton. We suspect that 

Fred Donglass himself did not really help 
bimself much by bis political agitation 
He has made himself notorious rather than 
famous. Indeed, the professional politi 

clan—white ‘or black —is not usually a 
marked success in the matter of sec 
solid satisfaction. We suspect that 
politicians iead bappy lives 

ning HS oA IIAP ome 

HEW ING ON THE LINE. 

BY JOREPH HOPEFLL. 

For years temperance sentiment has been 

growing in Mississippi. Forty-onecounties 

are ‘dry’ while whisky is sold in thirty: 
four. An exchange, recounting proposed 
legislation, says: 

- One of the exciting questions will be over 
making the state dry by statutory prohita 
tion. The prohibitionistsalready have their 
heaviest guns turned on the law pakers and 
are making preparations to begin early op 

| erations They are determined to get every 
thing out-of the legisiatare possible toward 
advancing their theory. «A strong eommi 
tee, consisting of Bishop Galloway, Dr J B 
Gambreil apd ©, H. Alexander, have been 

uring 
few 

{ appointed 10 Teel the legislature's pulse ana 
statutory prohi 

Every insdicationof reform should be wel 
‘comed by thi Christina citizen. Possibly 

no privilege bing been so abused a what is 
known as the “free pass system .”’ But the 

scales are falling from the eyes of many 

‘who have heretofore seen the '‘accommoda- 
tive side’ only. It is too often the case 
that the atceptancs of a.''free pass’ from a 
railroad plates the acceptor under obli 
tiops to said road; and if be be a legisis 
thien it is all the worse for the citizen and 

the state. The railroad that gives the pass 
may nse you at eome time to pull the chest. 

nut out of the fire. With some a free pass 

is.a mighty lever to prize through a piece 

ol legislation favorable to the railroads and 
“if you don’t come to time, to be brief, sir, 
YOU receive no more passes over our line.” 
The Memphis Commercial is sound or this 

subject, as is shown in the following 
It wiil be a great gain for the country 

when the law as to free passes on ‘the rail 
roads is enforced. It wil be a great gair 
too, for the railroads, for they will profit 
by the independence thas to be established. 
They will be independent of iegislators and 
ihe legislators will be free to legislate for 
‘the public good, unbiased, as they pow are 
lar ely, by free passes The system is a 
Pe and is 8 survival from & period 
hats the country was young sod ail sorts 
ui enterprises were struggling aud were 
more or ies interdependent one upon Lhe 
other. Kven then, end under those sir 
cumstances, i. wads a doubtful poliay, But 
pow is is indeleusible. The ruliroads are, 
two-thirds of them, Bpon mH indepe; Filer 

basis, and they can aflord to unite with the 
thie federal government in iw determinaiion to 

pul an end to the free pass sytem. And 
| they can also rely upon the help and sup 
port of every really independent news piper 
a the country, 

to 

| The war on “broker Bhp u ERED ere in 

fsarey) is assuming sucouraginy propor 

tions Ln many sections, buat, sles Fhinte mre 

any of the fdamsging, deworal ving snd 

| | sonl-drstroying ewisbilshments yo Kaw 

and then we henry of & "Docket shay’ thet   Ja boy cloned; but the intrequency of ths 

pend idines one to Teas thet many 

nl, j ger the blood of their vie 

7 a, sup 
4 oO gie st 

# ehanos ohmeryey 
bid open ow snd 
Our rites avs #0 
Sheuip? to subs 

eto fav piles will be | | 

Tha piv within. & doers fines, oilers 

a ol sone. Pegivulog 8 dew year 

: 1 ago! sll the good 
H, perchance, any | 

ds ho hs § Biour case, let | 
charity and seoept it | 

» The Adwoeaie i 

is . | and sirrounding villages, 

"| halon 01 forn be 
reward of olfios or | 

fd a . 

lar th 

{ Christ iis 1ily 

Soi, is on Lhe wey wirsl rm — 

wid boy bis wai declares imei! 16 be ths 
woul of frmide wid of Disudiesst conven, 
Bo fay sa Lhe principle is conemrosd, |i mai 
tern not whats the enchange of honor for | 
dishiogr Demts oy ie Tees  Iadeshod wr 
» tonsend dolises. In the sense of the 
langusgs of Bay, Dr. Freeman ecard, 

ai gue time presdent of Howard Colisgs ), 
what “with tod tiara are no such things aa 
Bittle ‘while’ stork 1 mre #0 Mesh Heo ae 

| ine Dovii van ake them, “ 5 the caw in 
Gusmion fuvuives even Wore than we are ne 
utistotned to sooredis it While some would 

will their consciences inte quiet when 
a bribe of money orof position is offered, 

vel the questioning of “propriety” are 
ample evidence of the atinchmont of guilt, 
He that hesiaton to do right is lost, 

if the papers are 1 be credited with cor 
rect reports, we are standing on the “'thres 
hold of a great sensation” When men of 

nglo-Saxon blood are bought by a great 

corporition, and it remains for the “man 

of color’ —abe inferior race—to tench and 
impress the lesson of honor, it is time for 

the aiarm to be given that some white men 

sre less honorable than the negro. 
fhe point ia not so fine but that the man 

question point-blank of “bribery” or “ne 
oribery'—“honor’’ or “no honor.” [twas 

Orleans over the lottery question, when 
two factions were contending against each 
other for the organization, that the follow 

ing incident occurred: 

While the second vole was being taken, 
the candidates being ex Gov. Warmoth and 
ex4iov. Kellogg a negro named Phillip 
Bibinson, from Caldwell Parish, got up 
and, holding an envelope containing $1 200 
abave his head, said that it had been offered 
fiitn by the negro, Senator Demas. 10 knife 
Warmoth. Robinson looked the picturs of 
poverty. He worean old faded suit, which 
1% turned green with age. Hin feet seemed 
much the larger part of his snalony, and 
ihe many wrinkies on his honest old black 
face told plainly the life of vicissitude he 
nad lived, and his language was that of the 
cornfield darkey, His manner was varnest 
and pic turesque, 

“Thar weren't no schools when 1 was a 
boy,” he said, “but 1 ze got enougly educa. 
tion to hand back a bribe of $1,200. 

He then went on to explain how he was 
bribed, and was to receive $1,300 after he 
had voied. The lottery crowd had filled 
the hati with thugs commissioned us ser 
gents at-arms, and they tried to bulldoze 
him into zilente, bat he told that he was 
from the Filth Lonisians Congressional Dis 
trict, the woughest bulldozing district in the 
South, and could not be silenced. 

Finally one of the lotteryites grabbed the 
money {rom Bim, while a dozen others 
closed around tw eject him. Both sides 
were on their feet and in arms Knives 
and pistels were drawn, but fortanately no 
violence was done, other than fo 
several persons out of the hall 

thi zations are good thi 

But the past has pro- 
which 

had theirorigin in organizad effort. Take, 

for instance, the late “'sirikes’’ of laborers 

It is nearly always true that 

urouble arises [rom the discharge of an in 

comperient workman, ar beca the em- 
§ lo increase the salaries of 

This scribe has al ways {elt 

yes 

Crgani figs. In union 

there is strength. 
duced niany instances of injustice 

the whole 

use 

payer ref uses 

mac aptents’ 

and believed that when a laborer tn 

dissatisfied with his iabor Or with his em- 

ployer, bie has the inalienable right to do 
a8 he chooses, so long ss be doesn't inter 
CPETETWII THE TTETY Ba einen of others 

- I'he constitution guarantees to every indi 

vidual freedom of speech and freedom of 

the jegltimute professions, 
he pre- 

| fers. Puli a disposition on the part of one 

dissatistied eniploye to compel the broth. 

erhood’ to follow him in revoll, 

perbaps, of a discharge for inefficiency, or 

inmiagi Gar Y Wrong, is anjust 

and should receive no consiueration from 

ging men. Wi EVET 

hie canstitution, nights coticern- 

individually, yor the laws of 
numanity rs eny him the to 

Lis fanuily and the famibes of others to want 

Muny 8 miner's family and 

Giany A Messenger s family have felt the in- 
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roduce demoralization snd demaoralization 

tion and death, 
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Tha brethren of the Hirmingham meade. 

Ption are making the mission guesien 

prominent They sre holding misslonisry 

mass raeetings in Lhe chiirchinn of (he oily 

W. B Cramplon Will hold s Beptint 

Rally st Forest Home, Wedneiny, Thur 
dey snd Peiday, Feobrusry 2nd, Hed snd 
th, We hope lo have brethren Fortune, 

Casta, Guay, Hamsey wrid Voster in the mest. 

Bev. MH. Lanse Sasmeignad thie cure of 
| Sow fiylsenugn chareh. They greatly nend 

to live in thelr midet 
town Is growing snd has bright pros. Pim 

poota fot tuing 8 onal Jusable plane in the | 
future, 
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B, Oxana, Jun. 20: Tals (0 
st beginning of the new yes 
J. H. Pope, of Talladegn 
cepted, has moved into our of 
entered upon the work; 
Sundays per month—2ad ¢ 
membership here ls small, b 
day-school in flonrishing cong 

Married, by Rev J. 8 % 
Pine Level Baptist chureh 
thompson and Miss Mary 
21st, 1891. Fines bride 

ior who 

ye will give 

fikeh olevk 
ioe dor 

i Bir rected 

ons of our 
verging 

yours and 

the bride's residence, ) 
and Miss Dell Dozier, Jan. 

W. N. Huckabee, Cami 
Buena Vista, and Bell's Lag 
and Bunday and filled my fiMtappointment 
at these places as pastor. The ontlook is 
good. These are De. Ramsey's old church. 
es, and his influeace here is felt for good. 
My work this year is Camden, Rock West, 
Buena Vista and Bell's Landing. God bless 
you. Pray for me in my enlarged field. 

Bro. Burr, of Columbia, is arranging for 
& ‘centennial’ meeting for the first week 
in March, Dr Hiden snd other ministers 
will be present. Bro, Burr writes that 
either Dr. Tichenor aor De Jones will be 
present. He hopes to bave with him Dr. 
Carroll, of Albany, Ga, and Rev. John ¥ 
Purser, ofl Troy. An effort will be made to 
enlist every preacher in the association and 
many of the members, Announcements 
will be made later. 

Dr. I. P. Cheney, pastor ol the Baptist 
church in Carrollton, Ga. Is on 8 visit to 
Montgomery during the eritical illness of 
his mother, who resides with her son, Bro. 
Jno. C, Cheney. On last Sabbath night he 
occupied the pulpit of the Adsins Street 
Baptist church. He is s splendid man and 
a strong preacher. By the way, Bro. 
Crumpton, why can't soms of our Ala 
oamia churches bring him beck to this 
sinte? He has been away loug enough, we 

think. We need him in Alabama. We ask 

for information. Dr. Cheney is in love 
with his work, and that is the kind of men 
we peed always, : 

Programme the district mesting of 

the Cababa awsociation, to be held with 

Friendship earch, January 29, 30 and 31, 
1592: Friday 11a my, Introductory sermon, 
A.M. Perry; A.J, Preston, alternate. 2 p 

pm A growth in grace and how to pro- 

mote it, J. W. Dunaway andN. H. Thom p 
gon. Gp m, Temperance, 5. 8, Adams and 
W. O Perry. Saturday, Bam, evotional 

services, 9:30 am, Ub kg 

Frawless ana 7. PF. 1 ® cud-Bermon, 

Missions, A J. D. C. Culbreth. 2 pm, | 

Preston and W. T. Pierson. Sabbath, fam, 
Davotional services. 6:30 » m, Sunday 
school, J. W. Haggard and J. M. Heard. 

11 # m, Bermon, bv J. L. lawless. 2pm, 

Announce questions and arrange for next 
meeting ~Lommittee. 
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THE BNOBTH AL ABAMA BAPTIST HIGH 

ECHOOL, 

tewion of the Liberty, 

Shoals and Big Bear CUresck assibintions, 
was determined by those bodies 10 take 

steps towards the estabiishmenyof a Dap 

tist High School within the territory em 
braved by these associations and 
Fiorence association 

As the latter association held ls meeting 

in August Inst; the matter wes not present: 

ed to it, but I confidently believe that it 
wiil also join in this educational move 

ment when If meets pext August 

first three associations appoiumd, each, a 

cummiitee of three, to meet as a joint com- 
mittee, and gave mid committeefull power 
to make the necessary arrangeme nis look- 

ing to the location and establishment of 

said schoo!, This committee, § meiority 

of Wien, met at Hillsbore, Ald, lest No 

vember, and appointed a sulfeommittes of 

three th receive bids lor the loostion of ihe 

This sub committe hat published 

thie papers these facies und hab given no 
Bivie reieive Bide, which 

tide post be addressed 10 the anders! ged, 

Trinity, Ala 

i soviations, 

At the last Mascle 

it 

alag the 

The 

sahil 

Gal itis resdy ie 

and which was adopted by 

hors, Was to ediabiel 6 Hale High Bohn]. 

ace then | have hissrd i exposed by & 

or io minke the shoul & mine Bnd female 
shoul, instead of & minis sedhinol SEC uslye 

1, 80 SEL Gur Ge gies wah Baye the sais 

wil rh iagEE BR GULF Baha i HH Insiined ta 

Mink favorably of this sugeestion, snd | 
: have ad dani hat " the win lone Ere   

i br pr ii, 

  
“K Ball, J. L. Lawless sand H.: 

lek. Others are to follow. 

bring riots pons 
Bubing he ad wharves wig 
press upon thew the Linpor 

Tis Sorritory wh 

basiuden ths satiat) 
Meorgnt, 1 

gn Ianderd 

Hike 
fatnemtione, 

Fravikiin 

wake 8 white population of 100 
The Baptist sireng'h within 

ry is over C000, thet Is, He sstasl men 
berebvip, The sduentional Lastiigrions with. 

fi the dnonn territory, suleide of the town 

schools, that make wiy pretentiony 1 be 
Ving schools of a high order. are compara 

tively fow. We hnve the Bate Bormal Col 
Inge, and the Buthers Frais University, 
st ¥ loremes, ale, the 

16 16 564 Bow noes wry 
v8 the remsons. It mig be made 8 

ety pro parous school, 11 the prose eps 
Wary MBean fo runks x Mi We ned in 
Borth Alabsma, the Bapilate reed J tisk 
Such i #8honl wr the re rape iin 5 be wl 
tabilshed We need it Lor the Henefit of 
GUT eons aid dengan sud we need id fur 
ihe beusls of, our desominativn, We, 
Bapti BLA, Gtight to sbniel Gir oh iron 4 Gir 
OWA shoals. sikisr dein 

Me thelr own soba 

said do Lhe ne, 

ELLRLIGUS fabian 

dt righ. Wa 

WE aay Ari 
ite hele minds our peouiier divin, 
bub tnt we may ihrow around tiem Bap 
fiat intpences, which assuredly 
be around 8 Baptist school if ithe worihy 
of the name. 1 have noting specially ww 
BAY mEminet siste iamitouons, burl do nn 

tink they are he sehools to which our 
Baptist boys nnd girls should go, when they 
have institutions of thelr own equally as 
good. lu this part of No 

Are Lob making progress, as a denomina 
tion, in proportion to the progress made in 
population and wea'th in the same section: 
We have very few more Baptiste in these 
counties now than we had ten JERIE BRO, 
Why, 1 eannot say; we ought to have 
twice a8 wany. The number of our 
churches bas inoressed, but there has been 

Limy 

fiirt  Lhimt 

Wil dna 

Phin Alabama we 

  

The proposition Melore the 

good wmany boethren tbat it word be bets | 

property snd moviey given 

: ings, shoal furnliues, sls 

Eo 
| hoarding facilities for the studenis siTarded. 

board, Andther eloment that will enter | 

| toto the matter, will be the prios of bosrd, 

Board must be cheap. 

brought down fo the winimdm, in order 

but a small increase in membership. Per 
our contributions fo benevolent ob 
are larger, and in many respects we 

bave improved, but we lack a great deal of 

pominsfional e lucation that we ought to 
have taken. The patronsge of Howard Cols 

lege and the Judson Institute from North 

Alabama has been very small indeed. 

| These institutions are good, and worthy of 
the patfonage of the denomination; why 

they have not received a more liberal pat: 

ronsge [rom our people in this section of 

the state, 1 am notable to say. Perhaps, it 

may be, that our p are not sufficient. 

ly acquainted with them, or perhaps they 

are not aroused fo the of edu- 

yet cause 

there has general advancement all 

ect 
the number of 

have sprung 

Haptists are 

opie 

il 

importance 

cation, I cannot believe this, 1 

Deen a 

over this section of the state on the sabj 
of education, judping from 

pstitution® that 

VEATS 

revival 

inclined to 

general their 
¥ 

sdncational int eres « i Am 

think that 

awaker 

ation 

we nesd ing nearer home 

(0 nan interest in denominational 

edie HINO ¢ We need a 

sund which our 

that will 

suit 

school in our own midst arn 

denomination can 

claim their syrapathy, that their 

which they 

personal knowledge. | think such a school 

#8 the one proposed will have a tendency to 
draw the 

State, and make them 

more active in work. lt 

will serve to growing interest 

eq uoat 
rection. 

wants and abont 7 can have some 

in this section of Our peopie, 

more clos gesther, 

denominational 

increase the 

1 it right di- 

restate and 

and t in the 
add 

Gn, 

inst of putronizir 

non«denominational sehools, they 

mize their own By an earnest 

that will be 

to our denomina- 

will pats 

ef- SENG 

ort we can build up es school 

bBonorand a blessing 

Sek thoussud Bapti 

able to build up 

The 

ai 

fon. Ww 

Tennesses’ 

ia 

ronage, 

tue within 

£1188 

BER nave, 

twelve months, sectred for th olives val 

ualile school property, estimated as being 

and now have 

two 

wh RY a splendid 4 dy a WOlsil  S40, 

school with over hundred 

Burely the the 

sbove mentioned, sre able lo establish a 

sebiood eganl to this and with a patecuage 
of over four hundred pupils. We cap do it, 

iCwe will, Tasteats several places within 
oir territory that will be glad to furnish 

the appliances neces 

pupils 

Bapiista of associations, 

tie buildings and oy 

Bary oa 

it to the Bapiists if we will gi 
School, and give 

pir pat 

first-class High 

ve 

rotiage to the school, 

tution a first 

We have 

that i 

We want ta make this 

class High School, Lot 8 college 

Loo sorealled OW 1 

act 

any 

Rie DO more 

not good ones, at that. 

We want to make if a 

ORO prepare 

business of |i 

theres] rdinary Le 

Bris ilege or the 

their 

ie #80 it iT 

university if they wish to éxtend 

course, We gake it a school whers 

Sr you vetler prepare 

hemeeives | Yr WOrk, or loreniering 

college or the Hemi We want it to be 

equipped with the best of 

modern 

a schools fully 

educational 

a 

eRe hers, and ail lhe 

BPD URLORE We want it to be firRt-Ciasy 

High Bchool, second to none, Now, 1 re 

this part of Ne 

i, and iH they 

peat, the Baptisis Gf wth Als 

need just such a scl 

the 

boo they 

hana 

wWiii make 

it. Will 

istry fis 

proper ead 5. Ley CAD get 

Wiil Our 

ight of thei 

¢ af 

Theres 

togEe the ellort? 

the 

ork Lhe 

throw r influ. 

ow 

mins 

the 

{id we 

the school, 

© dilli- 

There 

ence in the 
? and sy we have Br 

Cite 

Deen 

in way, | gamit 

bye iif dg in pis pas! in puch 

fortis. These ought not to deter use 

gresier efor 

fiiten olf Ff 

shania only prop! 

Wilh Bucress, Jet then 

Hinde hy 

18 

the brethren 1 fain 

REBGCIREIGIE Lo pala) Le Hoang we 

shall have it Jot every vuinister who feels 

Bay faterent in vdaenting iL up ring 

it balore your charihes sud the pel ple of 

gour eommunity,  Arouse sn inlet jy 

Phe miter, Bnd We Bill HGYe B Li ber tf 

laden biddivg for iL, wid ullerinig ETT 

menits that will greatly binetit our detion 

inimticn. Thies san be mals 8 grand enter 

prise for the Fatigi loin, i 

oily be Brough bo eee i ia He proper Hight, 

Anse hs Lo Subba; wd | has 
EE 
1 EE Ar Rtian al 

hing iu maklog their thoits 

i, Bicomiiniily. The 

shoal is locsied wm 

We 

be atiow orelirosd, 

Bat it 

tity sf pape rae 

lie  Whsare Lue 

ik Fm EgnYRlIELGL YY BE 

samnilile dea Bot wien bey This that 1 
Hine GE B0vy vey BPR 

be oy glianied Lhd sty 

derile can pot ta i Re 

fom and inconvenient os 

# paw af 

Foal Fh at 

wilhiant in ditiinsl 

Ft Eat 

nl ihe i bad 

Lime one an oa rl 

Wy opinion, 

2 The morse snd 

of the place wil 
sderalion 

Again, the health! 

be considered. nid arn 

for in the lotation 

Aguin, the § that wants the | 
Sehisol mask be wiih g ia soos up Herel 

ly in their sontributions, The aognant 

boomer 

atin elven tages 
Phe 8 oyery Hiaipuriant fen 

ones! the places will 

&5 bnuporishi i tne 

Stain 

will have such 

Hatiot Build 

Hin HLH Y 

fvtist Hie 

10 do In locating thew hod 

makes 8 elonl There 

A schol of (his character must lisve pond 

| bmading secon godetions. Baden be mn 
not bw compelled to gy sraunid begring 

The sehionl, so lar 
u% its expenses mre Conosrned, must be | 

to suit the abilities of & very large number | 
who will bedts patrons, | trust that there | 
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1 will be many bids for ihe location of this | 

school. Every piace that expects to make | 
an effort to get it, should go to work at |   once. There is po time to lose, 

let some energetic man iin evry oom; 

¥ 

: ng and being what we ought to do and 
j be. Wa beve not inken that interest in de 

3 3 
oe 

of | 

loan Moroes, wilh Conenridgnos, Dietion 
Lary, ole 85 Bo 4 Americsi Maroces, sb, | 
4: Bol, Amerioss Moross, containing | 

munity that wants if) start oul and we 
Win. fie osu do tu the way of mwenring wih 
seripluns Wo sears the bessiion of tte | 
Mhanh,  Remsmber, thal hes wubmoriy 
Hans must be bane Side slbsoriptious, 
property secured, snd payable when (he 
Betis] i Loosted 

Vardon we, brother sdivors, (ur 
longih ol this communication, bil | have 
fing troubled you mush, snd | boys yon 

dos Busrk irony 

Bel. 1a, 

hs 

Will publish 14 

Trinity, Als. Jun 
PE 

A Fay TH THE SUNN Btn 

My uhijsotive potat was Marion 
anc lato that quiet calm, cultured 

was boris Wedoeaday morning How aid 

sud quaint and matured sod gsilant is Ma 

rion: Only the busine houses are modern 
sud brick, The county was long very 

wealthy and still hiss wealth, but [1 Las lois 

tow than belore 80 many “boom towns’ 

started in other sections and drew off capi 
tal from Marion snd elsewhere 
was originally settled by people 

brought with them the ripest of 

Virginia and North Carolina and South 
Caroline, aad the sentiments of cultare 

have never been lost. For many years it 

was the centre of the Baptist life of Ala 
bams, and, I might simost say, of the 

wii 

Marion 

whi 

iure Fal 

| Belieys IL yet Lhat this we 

tHosE wito vowr FAY. : 

You have si Tost os ba bBo she uses 
iran toe paper ots Whe rush basis, | am 

Sere Ou hee Fig Bow dekh yan 9 THLE 
history, 

1 was one an evangelist thrmigh Central 
Alsbmans. 1was bellsved then, sad sms 

§ the beat puri ol 

bai i 

the state. Heo 

ff thm Aiabinma 

eat 

Biriiey 

ban the propiainy 

thie 

i ppsr, mud if Hiay didn't 

pay in 
I was very 

id wie in 

Sibir i horn Lar id 

Boma the diene Bag $33 Wi thirty 

j of tenia 

Man 7 ot LE gan pe 

BULB Bare pave Lhe 

/ ry ter | wan | 

siti 

SRE Ln 

iar and red a! tid WE hn 

nen sid hat 

sent them 

ites.’ bie 

BR promise 10 pay itnres 

igh $ i E 
years ago than} 

papers afier thirt 

burl {elt ; 

really wanted the paper 

sud would send soon 

it! Among thes 

men and woanen in 

dencons and superintende 

never did pay. You are Make your 

ev aid not 

pay, Balieiied aut of ther 

the 
+g ET e w 

G18, Dut 1hey 

ight   South. Here lived M. T. Sumner, I. D,, 
&nd here was located the Board of Domestic 
and Indian Missions, of which he was so 

long the secretary. Here, from 1872 to 
1883, Dr. B.'7. Winkler was pastor: a man 
cof vast jearning and profound scholarship, 
powerful sympathies and lofty eloquence 

who molded (he sentiments of the Bon thern 

Baptists ss few men did. 
Here the Baptists of the state planted 

their two colleges—Howard for young men 

and the Judson for young ladies: and it 

has continned the céntre of a culture min- 

gled with great simplicity cf religious 
faith, Howard College was taken, four 

years ago, fo Birmingham, where it still 

does a large work: while in its stead Col 

Murfee, the former president of Howard, 

has now in vigorous operation a most ex. 

cellent military inpstitule for boys. j 
Murfee is doing a character of work which 

1 have not seen done for boys, It is Feally 

a combination of the inductive method, 

popular now, with the old method of teach- 

g by rule and formula, which 

original awakening work, and at the 

formulas of 

dormitories and are 

Murfee's own 

{oy 
AR3 ROO res 

BAe 

time a drill in the learning. 

The 

rea 

family, 

they ms 

boys live in the 

extension of 

teachers are 

iy an ol. 

All the 

{ be 

3 young nuen 

wil 

weir ho 

order to board bh the in 

boys and gssist in looking after t} nie 

life, 

The J 

ing ‘the pride of the village” 
body in Marion and the surrounding com- 

munity believes in the Judson and takes 

the most delicate and persistent interest in 

its welfare. In fact it is {he school of the 

state. The state convention owns both the 
“Howard the “Judson.” 

trustees for both, is res 

and of course bh. 

school be cherished! In its history of 

two years it has made the women of 

bama its eternal debtors, 

women have been cultured there. 1 {ot 

in this school & very unusual organization 

of all the work, such as (I must 

had not seen equalled anywhere. In 
ing for an explanation, my conciu 

that there were two reasons of A 
character: ample buildings, 18 

place for everythin IR; 8 ore thect t trained at 

the United 8 Naval Academy at Anuvap- 

nate in be- 
for e very- 

udson is especially fortu 

appoints 

for both, 

and 

sonisibie 

Weil may this 

ity. 

loves bot 

Thousa 

ind 

conies | 

study 
gion was 

special 

Sinles 

officer. This training to accuracy in classi. 

fying delicacy in organizing sad precision 
in everything displays itself in the whole 

administration of the Judson. One hun 
dred and fifteen young ladies board in the 

school, besides the day scholars, and a class 

of twenty-seven will graduate next 

The church has for its pastor Rev. J. L. 

lesa, one of the most godly and noble of 
For seven years he was pastor of the 

First eh Joseph, Mo., where he laid 

foundations that his successors will 

building on for generations. Dr. Davidson, 

of Covington, is still talked about in Ma- 

The people just naturally love him. 

June. 

Law. 

men. 

irch, Bt 

be 

rion. 

If he knew what 

always attends his removal from a place, he 

a snappingof heartstrings 

would never move again. 1 therefore sug- 

gest respectfully that he spend the remain- 

inless he 

could at 
- 
Yes, 

der of his days at Covinglon, i 

Bt Louis, where | 

every Monday. 
vr o.} § delightful people 

comes out io 

2 hii i 

isa delightful plate and 

jonst see Marion 

i ive ire I ug riveted Ww of 

the inmates of the J: 

elected vices president, 

g Company 

idson that if 1 were 

1 would feel called 

th 

apon to accept the unsought honor, but the 

Just reply wes ‘no bachelor need apply.” 

think of 

them attractive, 

over 8 hundred girls and all of 

and none of them averse 

fron: 

leave, 

to receiving looks, el bachelors 

When the 

upon spending a dey at Selma. | 

of the of but that 

4 fhe attraction 1 hie 

fime came to I war pet 

Lind heard 

besutly ol pl, Was nol 

BPE IN BOeLLINE more 

ailrec ive to me than beautiful lowes and 

spreading live oske, sod thal 1s humanity 

Two interesting speciciens of the 

frank mes Bind were gl below, snd | 

They are Judge Jon, Viafrsistn snd Hey 
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inwyer as Alntiminn fins, 
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il Chime WG hh 

thie lawyers ol Lhe stale are to be Lrusied 

his gent 

i% Yori, 

Lindl 

ynroseryed WE. Judge Meidiwon iy ho 

id, yal nie Bead il himiv, 

and his giisiachie and gostes sie Whigs, 

Lrisinna bs nok Bodies gonibifal, genial wid 
 playiel te soy nromiion Poo datighivend 
Hagrith were spent in Lia lovely bbe 
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tory ss the history of 8 privciple vig, the 

rule and slick to it, Your readers will like 
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by it. Ww. BC. 

BRO. ARDREWS IS DEAD, 

On the 12th Bro. Andrews, as his cus 
was, rose before day and had his break fas sf, 
by lamp light, at his 

and left soon alter lig 
Selma, ten miles away, 

The State Mission Board 

and doubtless he had in mind Akt 

es Sami 

near Burnsville, 

for 

hone 

hit horseback 
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It was a cold, 
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HEIuMIiNGaM CHURCHES, 
A 

Pastor Lloyd preached al both 
# io good congregations 

Pastor Lee's church is une 

will be ready for 

dines 

18; HO services; 
shibath 

de Large congregations. Pasior 
preached at 11 & m, on “Burying 

JV and at 7:30 on Y'The Price 
arl.” Beventeen additions duritg 

the day. reat spiritual interest, 
Bist Lake—Bro. Waller preached a fine 

serinon at 11 a m.; collection 

up for Sate Missions pastor 
night; 159 in Banday-s 
TTenal services at Trondale; preaching by, 

Bro. Wal 

First Church = Lovely day; Sunday 
school largely attended; fine congregations, 
Pastor preached at both services. Morning 

Parental Honor''—a discussion of 

fifth commandment. Two additions 

, “The Cardinal Elements 
Manhood,” being the firstin a 
sermons to young men. The 

discussion were—honesty, so- 
fulness, fixedness of purpose, 

hues Talent 

berm Py 

roung 

Gf 

burch—Bad weather cut off the 

at each of the three prayer 

till they were greatly enjoyed. 
idsy-school, under the superin. 

of Bro. A. B, Uheek, is growing 

rs and in interest. Bro. W. J. 
D., makes an excellent teacher 

class, Bro. Whittle preached 

and evening to unusually large 

I'wo additions, 
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tion, since the bond of union betw 
is, not that of an sccleniastical orsavisas 
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Lor more than sing * 
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» wicks 1 have been with Dr. John 

of Colum} 3 Miss. in a series 

The we 3 | was very severe 
4 Ymerous, yet the. 

reat revival 

y ° never seen a 

ttend id snow snd sleet and rain, 
ireh unusually consecrated and 

is peculiarly devoted to their 
stor. We all knew Dr. Johnson 

scholar and preacher, but have 0 - 

for so many years a teacher, we 
know what kind of a pastor he 

{ be, althGugh he was once the distin. 
pastor) of the great Freemason 

b6f Norfolk, Va. But I have 
rked with a better pastor. He has 
arly tender and faithful way of 

hristians and sinpers. His in- 
n the city is remarkable, 
rd was with us yesterday at Souths 

| side. Congregations were large and the 
| bpirita al interest deep, and seventeen addi 
tions to our church during the day, The 
deacons gsked for increased subscriptions 
for the pew year, and the church respon 
ed by jocressing the amount 0 
thousand dollars. Our p 
bright. There is a great wor iors 
church Brethren, pray for us, 

PT. Hare, 
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MONTGOMERY CHURCHES, 

Montgomery—This church bad 
both morning and 

Hew. W. J, Elliott preached at 11 

4 Rev. Geo. W. Townsend at night. 
sermon by Dro. Elliott was upon the 

Prodiga and Bro. Townsend preached 

hie text, © Baware of False Prophets,” 
ra vivid picture of the “wolves 
nbling blocky’ of the churches of 

opening the doors of the church, 

na KE. Blackman joined. The Bun- 
wi of this church, under the skill 

ntendency of Bro, Frank Allen, 
growing and isalready one of the 
nday-schoo's in the state. The 

se of worship is being built, and 

Fownsend says he hopes 10 be preach: 

y July. ' 

church has been 
epaired, re-papered, the furniture 

oak the farusce overs 

the varpet put down, the pews re 

vid everything looks neat and 

Funday-school well stiended 

Congregations worniog and night. 

Harrie preached at 11 o'clock, Bub. 
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st.tution su sting tT its 

. work, The proprietors have so much faith 
in its cyrative powers, that they offer Ose 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials, 
Address. F. J.CHENEY &CO., 

-§8~Sold by Druggists, 75¢. © Toledo, O. 

God takes a thousand times more pains 
with us than the artist with his pleture,b 
many touches of sorrow, and by many col- 
ors of circumstance, to bring man inlo the 
form which is thie highest und noblest in 
his sight, if ouly we receive his gifts and 
myrrh in the right spirit.<Joha Tauler, 

to its value on the fourth 
All are invited to call 
the manner in which it 

1134 First ave 

Read what Majo 
has to Hy in regard 
page © { is pe 
or write, i gu 00 

 isused. DuBois & Webb, 19 
nue, Birmingham, Ala. 

a 

gat. Food Pills, 

row seek a pisce of amid 
cared and intoxicating pleas 

_ « ures of earth and time.~Dr. Spring. v 

‘pon Hood's Swrsaparilla ss a positive 
remedy for ev wm of serofula, salt 
thewm, boils, pimples and all other diseases 
eaused by impure blood. It eradicates ev- 

impurity and at the same time tones 
and vitalizes the whole system. 
“Ponistipstion and all troubles with the di- 

sod the liver, are cured by 
Usequalled as a dinner pill, 

ss ses lf 

The nobleness of lile depends on its con- 
sistendy, clearness of purpose, quiet and 
ceaseless energy.—RBuskin, : 

RE ————————— i — 

BANANA PEEL ON THE SIDEWALK, 
The street car had passed but to catch it he 

reckoned, 
So he ran like a deer, and shouted and 

beckoned, 
Till he planted his heel 
Ou a smooth bit of peel— 

Then he saw half a million stare in a second. 
He was in too great a hurry; better have 

waited for another car. There are cases, 
however, where haste is necessary. 1f you 
have night-sweats, feverishness, weak, sore 
lungs and a backing cough, do not lose an 
hour in obtaining & supply of Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery. Delay in such 
cases is dangerous: it may be fatal. Before 
the disease has made too great progress, the 
“Golden Medical Discovery” is a certain 
cure, In fact, it's guaranteed to benefit or 
care, or money paid for it promptly re- 
funded. ; nr 

re 

ct tr - 

THIRD QUARIESLY REPORT 
emis. 

Of Treasurer of the Central Committes, 

Bethlehem Association—Monroeville, 
ladies’ aid society, Christmas offering N. 

China, $3.35. Total, $3.35. : 
Bethel Association—Shiloh, ladiés’' aid: 

we éver see comes from N. 

© 

The ressilt hos fully justified the offer, 
the demand hav ne exceeded the raost san- 
guine expectations. 
ry edition was largely increased to meet 
the extra demand, the supply is exhausted 
and sabseriptions received now must be 

gio with the February numbers, 
The Bociety continnes the offcr for five 

months beginning Februgry, at 10 cents per 
copy until the February numbers have been | 
used, when the rate will be 10 cents for four 
months beginning with March, and so on, 
Send in your orders at once and thus as 
sure yourself of February issues LL 

A RED EAR CALENDAR. 

Calendars are more certain fo fly at this 
season of the year than snow itsell. The 
crop is always iarge, but theindividuals 
generally lack utility. One of the very best 

Newspaper Advertisin Ly. ia. Phila ol. News, r Adyer Age el- 
phia. Tels the red ear spon It looks 
and talke business. Its size is generous, 
its figures very plain, while it is printed so 
handsomely as to make one willing to keep 
company with it the entire Jour. Like the 
other productions of the firm, this bears 
their famous phrase, “Keeping everlasting. 
ly at it brings success''--a text which they 
both preach and exemplify. The calendar 
is sent by them, postpaid, for 25 cents, and 
what is again unusual in such cases, it is 
so packed as to pass through the mails un- 
injured. er A late ain 
EVERYTHING FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL 

work is now being published by the Publi- 
cation Society at Philadelphia. Their array is. truly . 

* 

ry, Intermediate, Advanced and Senior, 
which. together with their Baptist Teacher, 
at every class in our schools. The new 
features of the Baptist Teacher for 1892 are 
most commendable. The advances this So- 
ciety are making is really wonderful. Their 

subscribed for to rapply ever 

Although the Januae- | 

I POR SALE BY 

The Alabama Printing O 

For postage add six cents for sll be 
costing less than seveuty five cents, for 
over that price, add ten cents. Large | 
shipped by express. Names put on | 
in Gold Letters, from fifty cents to one 
lar extra. We can supply our readers 
any book at publishers’ prices, 

Suitable Libraries for Children, 
Louise Little Library, 10 vols. , $3.50; 

ber Books, 10 vols., $3; The Infant 
Library, 12 vols, $2 40; Harland Stord 

vol., $1 25; Clarence and Hallie Books, 

vols., $2.50; Library for Little Childre 
vols, $2.50; Bunbesmn Series, 10 vols, $2 6 
Rosebuds for Little nes, 10 vols, $2; Lil 
Folks’ Library, 10 vols, $3; Ravenw 
Btories, 5 vols., $1.20, on 

Complete Library for Older Children ma 
Youth. 

Twenty-five volumes for $5; 30 vol 
for $7; 40 volumes for $11; 50 volum 

$17; 50 volumes Splendid Family and 
day-school Library, $25; 60 volumes (i 
Library) for $20. 

If you don't want to buy a complete L 

brary, we can select one or more books 
able for girl, boy, husband, wife, bh 
sister or friend—you naming the a 
of money you want to invest. 

: Mission Booka, 

Ann H. Judson, $1; Baptists in Bwe 
80cts; Chinese Bride, 56cts; Curiositie 
Christian Mirsions, 40cts; Fa 

Jones (missionary to nh), Gcts; 
Hindoo Convert, 35cts; Kindling the I 
75cts: Life in India, $1 25; Malcom's T 

Converts, 35cts;: Ocean Sketches of Life in} 
Barmah, 7bcts; Scenes in China, 780ts ; 

Scenes in Luther's Life, $1; Theodosia Dean 

fH. M. Wharton, $1; Treasury of General 

L Bea Missions, $2 50; European Notes (M, 

iy 

| Broad 

| Btory of the Gospel, $1; 

4 Company can make if, 

| from the same company. 

els in Southeast Asia, $1 50; Missionary | 

nd teachers shoild + 
Hours (ilothe) §1 75; 

I, worthy of wide 
Baptist Succession, 
{8 beautiful story) 

ristian Baptism, J. 

reading; 
$150: Ted Back 

$i; Areh 

BR, Graves, 710cte 

Jno. B. Finch (Temperance), $1: First Bap- | 
Hist Church in America, $1; Btory of Karen 
Mission, $1; Pulpit, Pew and Platform, 

| Information (Carlton), $2; Howell on Com- 
Bunion, 75cts; Sermons and Addresses, H. 
MW on, $100; Plain Theology for 
Plain People, 90vts; A Day in Capernsim 
5cta; The Atonement of Christ, Boots 

Pastor (for preachers), 90cts: Three 
Reasons why I am a Baptist, 50cts; Narra. 
tive and Critical History of Amerie, 8 vols, 

6; New People's Cyclopedia of Universal 
Knowledge, 4 vols, $25: A Decade of For. 

: Wharton) 75cts; The Worst Fold (Tem- 
‘Exposition puranice), $1; 

ves, $1: Bermons ‘and 
: us, $150; 

Old Testament, 

of Parables 
: Addresses, 
Famous Women of the 
M. B SY barton, $1 50; 

ero and Martyr 
this book shows animus of whisky Pro) 

80; Every unsaved young man and wo- 
should read The Infidel's Daughter 

$1: Life of Cleveland and Thurman, $i 50 
|The Path of Weslth, God's Money Laws, 

81 50; The Baptists: a Vindication, & T. G 
ones, H0cts; Distinctive Principles of 

phists, $125; Nashville Debates (J, B, 
dy) $150, Address 

- ALABAMA PRINTING CO, 
Ca Montgomery, Ala. 
SES Sn A A I in 

your Bibles, Testaments 
pm the Alabama Printing Co. 

ou made to o 

  

If you want an 

‘ordinary blank book, you can get that also 

    

read this work: Sil) : 
Theodore Earnest, 2 

vols, Bleach: Iramersion (J.T Christian) 
Ray's 

of ; 
§ 

and other | 

rder, The Alabama Printing 
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1 he Convention Teacher will contain 
j year by Drs. W. T. Hatcher, ¥, M. Ellis 
irom distingaished writers, ; 

Is now ready of the Convention Series of § 
ly, Monthly, emi: Weekly, Child's Gem, 

behalf of the Convention, 
with the cash? 

Every Order for Literat 
Address BAP IST SUN 

salicits your favor 

® SITTIN 

: OVERMAN'S (@ - dh slind 2 

s A HOME TREATMENT 
3 PUR DELAALE OF 

da HEAD, THROAT and LUNGS, 

it Softens Tubercles, Ouleis 
Coughs, Heals the Lungs 
and Purifies the Blood, 

is Oxveen | 

4 1a 
atural Nareothe, gi 3 

rest and sleep by revitalisiog the 
prostrated nerves, foetesd of 

stlging or pavalysing them. 
evan 

Send fo Busanh Ape 4 

dy Sclool Board of the Southern 
3 OR aeons 

THE FIRST QUARTER, 1802, 
anday-school Periodicals Kind Words, Week- 

ets, Picture Cards, Quarterlies and 
The Board, in} | 

Lesson Leafl 
the Teacher, adapted to all the various classes an 

ie i a 
AY SCH 
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Neashviile, Tenn. 

a series of articles running through (he entire 
Jobm A, Froadus, and many special articles 

d grides in your school. 
and patronage. Who will send the first order 

Contribution {0 Missions. - 
O BOARD, Nashville, Tenn. 
  

TePITINRIe 

ific Oxygen is a natarsl 
Stinulant, harmonizing with na- 

Hes efiort to throw dirvase, 
Eepoarate Specifies for 

Cotarrh and Hay Fever. 
NOT A PATENT MoDiciNg. 
Proseribed by Physicians. 

; DEPOSITORIES 3 
510 Sheely 8idg.. Omaha, Neb. 
4 2 SE, Uroadway, Louisville, Ky. 

Your address on a postal will got our Monual on Wonderput Cnirva FREER i 

Specific Oxygen Co., 
En. NASHVILLE, 
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Miss Frances Wikard.—* The brignt] et outlook window in Christendom for busy) penpie wha want to ses what is ging on du the world," Providence Telogram,-“A greatboonf tothe busy, the lazy and the economical™ hohe Congregation alist. -This monthly as no peer in onginelity of design, scope acouraoy of vision, thoroughness in executic nd bility fo transform its Festive be civ 0 tho world. "] Chicago Interior, Keview ef Re victos, of X York, has come {0 the rescue of busy p We k ow of one high vailre Jeficial whe A nth has ad 
o clock at might, a t ha Sher i of current world ev ( : 
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Nex y ; 
feople. Thousands are disturbed in their 
expensive, offensive and ruinous to health, 

You will find a cheap, pleasant and absolute 

a tablet 

ROSE TOBACCO CURE 
ninety-nine out of every hundred are cured with one, 

County and State Rights For Sale. 

consciences and desire to quit. The habit is 
In the 

cure. Tablets One Dollar each, and yet 
Seiad a dollar and we will mail you 

3 oderate 
Office is Opposite U.S. Patent 

and wa can Satute patent in less time than 
remote from Washington, 
Bend model, drawing or photo, with doserige 

tentable or pot, free of 
charge, Our fee not dae till patent is pecared. 

A Pamphlet, “How te Obtain Patents,” wish 

society, church aid, $78.85; McKinley, | publications dre sound and strong and in 

ladies’ aid society, church aid, $25.00; | every way safe and serviceable to our Sun- 

home missions, $5.00; state missions, $5.00. | day-schools. We recommend them all 

(missionary to China) $1; Foreign Mission: 
ary Manual, $1; Providential Opening of 

An old man once said that it took him 
: 7 5 

forty years to learn three simple things. 

tion. We advise, if 

The frit was that he couldn't do aaythin 
B. M. Brazeal & Co., Gen. Agents, 

to save himself: the second was that G 

didn't expect him to; and the third wes 
that Christ had done it all, and all he had 
todo was to accept of the accomplished 
fact. a UR 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and perma. 
nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Ca- 
tarrth, Asthma and all Throat and Lung Af- 
fections, also a positive and radical cure for 
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com- 

- plaints, after having tested its wonderful cu- 
rative powers in thousands of cases, has felt 
it his duty to make it known to his suffering 
fellows. Ac'uated by this motive and a de- 
sire to relieve human suffering, 1 will send 
free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. Sent 

: jail by a ing with stamp, naming 
led WV, A. Noves, 820 Powers’ Block, 

ter, N.Y. 
A —————— A a i Sn mn 

Borrow is only one of the lower notes i 
the oratorio of our blessedness.~-A. J. Gor- 
don, D. D. ! 

an—— lsat nto AI i SR SR 

For Probate Judge. 
1 announce myself a candidate for Pro- 

bate Tudge of Montgomery County, subject 
to the action of the Ee aoaratit party. 

E. K. HOLT. 
tin rei fii 

A map without a great purpose is a han 
without great influence. The heroes of the 
world are those whose sims have grown 
large and definite. 

A Faithful Anglo-Saxon. 
ous Bother yan feck to hiwcand he wil ions bother your feet, go to him an 

Bane you 3 perfect fing boot “or shoe, ac- 
eprding to standard measurement, 1 Tr 
fine shoes need repairing serid them to him, 

Total, $113 85, 

Bigbee Association—Sumterville, ladies’ 

society, home mission box, $5.75; state 
missions, $5.00; Christmas offering North 
China, $3.62; Livingston, ladies’ aid society, 
home mission box, $21.10; state missions, 
$500; Christmas offering North Chips, 
$5.61; church aid, $5.00; to the orphanage, 

£300.00. Demopolis, ladies aid society, 
home mission box, $2500; home mission 
box, $2.25! church aid, $7.80. Shorts, wo- 
mans’ missionary society Christmas offer- 
ing North China, $200. Total, $388.13, 
Birmingham Association — South Bide 

church, ladies’ circle, home missivn box, 
| $45.00; foreign missions, $15.87}. Bouth 

Side church, ladies’ circle, church aid, 

$152.52'4: Renfroe Sunbeams, home mis 
sion box, $11.00; Christmas offering North 
China, $6.78; foreign missions, $2.45; 
church aid, $245. South Side BSunday- 
school, foreign missions, $12.00. First 
church, voung ladies’ Bible circle, home 
mission box, $11500; Sunbeams, home 
mission box, $1000; home mission box, 
$50.00; Christmas offering North China, 
$= 00, Sunday-school, state missions, $24.00. 
East Lake, ladies’ aid society, home mis 
sion box, $112.00; state missions, $18.00; 

Grace Goodrich, home missions, $2.00, 
Pratt Mines, Bunbeams, home missicns, 
$2243; foreign missions, $21.28. Wood- 
lawn foreign mission society, foreign mis 
sions, $15.00; ladies’ aid society, home mis- 
sion box, $58 88; state missions, $15 80; 

church aid, $70.00. Trussville Sanbeams, 
home missions, $16.25. Dolomite Sunday 
school Christmas offéring, North Chins, 
$5.00. Coalburg Christmas offering, North 
China, $4.45; Mt Pinson, Maggie Rive 
memorial fund, $5.00, Total, $8560.17, 

Central Association—Alexander City, 
ladies’ aid society, state missions, $5.00; 
foreign missions, $10.00; church aid, $25.00;   as he is the best repairer of fine ¢hods in the 

State. For further particulars call on Fred 
Jansson at No. 114 Commerce Street, Mout 
gomery, Ala. 

Words of kindness and sympathy are 
sometims “like applies of gold in pictures 
of silver.” Bul asa substitite for loving 

and benevolent acts they are neither beau- 

tiful nor useful. ; 

ip C—O 
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PROWN'S IRON BITTERS ALMANAC 
For 18023 

Contains One Hundred Recipes for mak. 

ing delicious Candy cheaply and quickly 

at home. This book 18 given away al drug 

and general sL0T08, 
anal AA mr 

Conviction, were it neverso excellent, is 
worthless till it convert itsell into conduct 
—Carlyle. 

” fps erm 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mgrs, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 
for Diarrhea, Twenty-five cents a bottle. 

pa A A 

How mankind defers from day to day tbe 
best it ean do and the most beautiful things 
it can enjoy without thinking that every 
fay may be the last one and that lost time 
is lost eternity.—Max Muller. 

CATARRH CURED, 
A clergyman after years of suffering from 

that lotions disease Catarrh, land vainly 
trying every known remedy, at fast found a 
prescription which completely cured and 
saved him from death. Any sufferet from 
this dreadful disease sending a self-address 
ed stamped envelope to Prof. J. A, Law- 
rence, 88 Warren Breet, New York, will re- 
ceive the recipe free of charge. 

reir etre 
Christ does not ask all of his servants to 

do great things for, him, but he does re- 
quire cach one to do what he can. 

VIGOROUS HEALTH. 
Can be hai by using Dr. G, Jacobs’ Nerve 

and Brain Treatment for mental, sexual and 
bodily weakness of every kind, Cures guar 

. anteed, Address, with stamp, Jacobs’ Phar 
macy Co., Atlanta, Ga. See advertisement 
elsewhere, =~ Ly 

xcept as 
spiritual 

system, aida digestion, removes excess of 
and cores malaria, Get the genuine, 

Ging Christ asks that our love should resemble 

Bix if it cannot equal it. A pearl of dew 
AF Ssannot hold the sun, but it may bolda 

: Ao ofits ight. A child by the sea trying 
| team? the waves, cannot hold the ocean 

5% shell, but it ean hold a drop of 
4 ‘witer.—Suuford, 

For Constipation 
Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 

Dir. J. BR. Forrsox, Kiowa, Ind, Ter., says: 

“1 have tried it for constipation, with sue- 

cess, and think it worthy a thorough trial 

by the profession.” . 

Be ye steadfast, unmovable, 
‘abounding in the work of the Lord — 
1 Cor, 15:68. : : 

- The literature on dress during the last 
a years, would for an imposing collection, 

always 

10 
| Home Missions, 

ministerial education, $56.00. Total, $45.00. 
Conecuh Awssocistion—Evergreen, ladies’ 

missionary society, home missions, Cuban 
girl, $15.00; home mission box, $7000; 

Christmas offering North China, $28 00, 
Georgiana, ladies’ missionary society, home 
mission box, $5.00; Christmas offering N. 

China, $2.30, Greenville, ladies’ mission- 

ary society, homie missions, Cuban girl, 
$1500; Christmas offering North China, 

£7.25. Total, $142.61. 

Coosa River Association—Parker Memo- 

rial, ladies’ missionary society, home niis- 
sion box, $95.00; home missions, $24.68; 

foreign missions, $20.39; Christmas offer- 

ing North China, $5.00; ladies’ aid society, 
‘harch aid, $72.00, Oxford church, Oxford 
Sunbeams, home mission box, $16.50. 
fotal, $233.57. 

Etowah Association—Gadsden, ladies’ 

aid society, state missions, $2.70; home 
missions, $351; foreign missions, $3.79; 
Christmas offering North China, $5.00. 
Total, $15.00. : 

East Liberty Association usseta, young 
cadets, home mission box, $1563; home 
missions, $7 90; foreign missions, 89¢; 
church aid, $4.55; Judson Institute, $1 00; 
LaFayelte, woman's missionary society, 
home mission box, $2.50; home missions, 
$12.30; Christmas offering North China, 

$5.00; ladies’ aid society, church aid, $84 50; 
state missions, $2.50. Total, $136.77. 

Harris Association—Oswichee, ladies’ 
aid and missionary society, home missions, 
$21 00; ministerial education, $10 00, 
Girard, ladies’ aid and missionary rociety, 
Christmas offering North China, $3.15; 
church aid, $216 05. Phenix City, ladies’ 
sid and missionary society, church aid, 

$20 00. Seale, ladies’ aid and missionary 
society, church aid, $108.92, Mt. Lebanon, 
ladies’ aid and missionary seciety, church 
aid, $8.00; foreign missions, $3.20; state 
missions, $19 05. Hatchechubbee, ladies’ 
aid society, church aid, $1.60, Total, $118.97, 

Muscle Shoals Association—Russellville, 
hurch aid, $75.00. Total, $75.00. 
Montgomery Association—Erattville, 

ladies’ aid society, home mission box, 
$55.75. Total, $55.75. 
Newton Association—Ozark, Bunbeams, 

§ 

( 

[J 
$10.00. Total, $38.11, 

North River Association—Jasper, You 
Workers, Christmas offering North China, 
$1.33. Total, $1.38. = | 

Shelby Association—Montevallo, ladies’ 
missionary society, state missions, $600; 
Christmas offering North China, $800. 
Brierfield, Sunbeams, foreign missions, 
$4.00 state missions, $.00; church aid, 
$14.3%; orphanage, $5.00. Total, $42.38. 

Tuskegee Association—Tuskegee, ladies’ 
aid society, home missions box, $56.00. 
Total, $55 00. 

Union  Association—Carrollton, ladies’ 
aid society, church aid, $5 00; home mis 
sions, $3.50; foreign missions, $2.50. Total, 
$11.00. 

Unity Association—Mt, Carmel, ladies’ 
missionary society, chureh aid, $32.50; state 

| missions, $4 00, Verbena, Judson S8unbeams, 
foreign maissions, $13.10; state missions, 
$3.55; home missions, $10.00; ministerial 
education, $7.00. Total, $72.15, Grand to- 
tal, $2708 14. : 

RECAPITULATION. 
Totaliamonunts contributed to— 

: $070 38 
252 3844 

L455 60 
1040 8734 

i ———— S———— 

$2708 14 

~ Foreign Missions, 
State Missions, 
Church Aid, 

Total, 
rl A AMP 

Ga RICH BESU 

In order to introdnce “The Baptist Teach- 
er’ very generally into schools where it has 

‘or | not heretofore been in use, ibe American 
Baptist Publication Society made the very 
liberal offer, to furnish it as a trial to such 
schools, at 10 cents per copy for the first   4 | #ix months of 1882, provided a sufficient 

home missions, $1.40; foreign missions, 96e; | 
hurch aid, $2875; ministerial education, | 

most heartily. 

A PROFIT TO THE DENOMINATION, 
The Book Department of the American 

Baptist Publication Society is not a stock 
company, dividing its profits among its 
members, as has been sometimes said, but 

it is the property of the denomination. It 

is in such shape as to be self-supporting, 

It pays the salaries of . the officers and as 

sistants of the Bible and Missionary De- 
partments out of its profits, and the bal- 

ance is used in enlarging its great work, 
As its books and periodicals are bought, 
the colporiage work grows. it. 

cn i 
The Christian looks upon the scenes of 

his past life not as battle plains and ruins, 
but as harvest fields. . . . It is impossible 
for that man to despair who remembers 
that his Helper is omnipotent.—J. Taylor. 

The Young Reaper, The Sunlight, Our Young 

‘olks, Our Little Ones, and The Picture 

Lessons, published by the American Baptist 

Pablication Society, are most attractive 

and fill their places among the supplies 
needed in every well-equipped school. 
Our children can never forget the lessons 
learned from a study of these papers, and 

they have been in some families for years 
as bright household pets. If, for any rea 
gon yoor school has not used them all, a 
careful examination is asked of their quali- 

ty and prices, and no doubt they will give 
the highest satisfaction. it. 

Anais rp lean 

INCREASING BUCCESS, 

The following article from the Monigom- 

interest 10 every business man, and in fact 

to everybody, who has printing done, in 

the state: 

“One of the youngest, and at the same 

time, perhaps. one of the most prosperous 

firms in Montgomery is the Alabama 
Printing Company, now occupying the 
main offices of the second floor and the 
entire third floor of the Winter building, 
on the corner of Court Square and Dexter 

avenue. This business was established 
about three vears sgo by Rey, C. W. Hare 
and Mr. J. C. Pope, of Selma, Ala. The busi- 

ness grew ra idly snd these yonng business 
men found themselves being rewarded not 
enly in the good opinions of others, but in 
so large a patronage that their machinery 
and quarters were insufficient to meet the 
demands for printing. They bought a gas 
engine, new presses, more type, etc, and 
moved ‘to more cOmmodions quarters. 
8ince moving there they have been com- 
pelled to add to their already large 
plant some handsome machinery and 
equipments for their work, The work 
was soon too heavy for only two men 
to manage in ail of its departments 
and they found a congenial partner in 
Professor J. M. Dewberry, who was for 
three years principal of the Capitol Hill 
school in this city. Professor Dewberr 
joined the firm the first day of last April, 
and together with his experienced and 
energetic partners has continued to push 
the business on to greater success. Last 
fall marked a new era in their history. 
Having equipped a complete book manu- 
facturing department under the supervision 
of Mr. J. J. Yokum, of Selma, they ap- 
pealed to business men for patronage in 
that line. 
got it. Montgomery business men and 
others pow find that they can have 
just as fine printing and book mak- 
ing done in Montgomery as can be 
done in the United States. County 
officials no longer have to send their 
work away from Alsbama to bave it 
done right. This business gives employ- 
ment to more than twenty persons, all of 
whom receive good salaries and receive 
them at the end of every week, Buch an 
enterprise helps to build a city, and de. 
serves the hearty and enthusiastic support 
that it receives not only from Montgom- 
ery, but from every section of Alabama. 
The books of the Southern Express Com- 
pany show that this firm ships largely to 
every part of this state. This success is 
due to close attention to business and wis- 
dorm in its management. The prospects 
are that they will continue to prosper and 
to. grow’ oo. 000 fib 

Ey 

3 

vious period of man’ 

‘in alleviating pain, and of sll the known 
preparations ete ia nowe that in 20 sm. 
nent a degree uni m wi . neh yb mes pent 

sre 18 no kind of pain exteriorly man- 
ifested that it will not relieve and the ma- 
jority of pains of a nervous character, such 
as headache, neuralgia, sciatica, ete, it will 
cure, It isaiso the best application that 
has ever been tried for rheumatism or lum- 
bago and it has never failed to do all that 
has been expected of it, For sprains, bruises, 
cuts or any of the injuries most common, 
it is infallible, and most of the ailments of 
animals yield to its powers in the most re- 
ma-kable way, For all painful diseases in 
horses and cattle, Mansfield's Arnica Lini- 
ment is a sure cure. Try iL and see. Mans- 
field Drug Company, Propristors, Mem- 
phis, Tenn. . : 

Send us $1.00 and get Christian’s great 
work on Immersion. Everybody should 
have this book. : 

_Burely, when our Society, the American 

Baptist Publication Bociety, ean furnish 
such helps as The Baptist Teacher, The Senior, 
Advanced Intermediate and Primary Quarter: 
lies, there is no need to look out of the de- 
nomination for our Bundayschool sup- 

  

the larger the subscription list, the more 
efficient ean these publications be made. 

olety’s helps is very large and constantly   ! coples. it. 

$0. $12, $13, $20, $22 50; Parallel Pulpit | 

It is needless to sav that they | 

plies. It will be readily understood that | 
4 

We learn that the circulation of all the So- | 

| having bad, during the past quarter, a oir | 

Turkey, Sots; The Foreign Missionary, 
$1 20; Twenty six Yearsin Burmah, $i 25; 

William Carey, $1 25, Progress of Baptist 
Principles, $1 50. 

Bibles. 

Bagster's Comprehensive Teacher's Bible, | 
price $10 50. (Rev. Basil Manly says: “I 

know of nothing so practically convergent 
and valuable as this Comprehensive Tench: 
er's Edition.” Every Sabbath-school téach- 
er and preacher should haveit ) The Bags 
ter Narrow Bible (4 vols), beautiful fora 
present, $8 50, postage ldcts; No. 33, Full 
Seal, Divinity Circuit, Red Kdges, #4 50; 
No. 44, Full Seal, Divinity Circuit, Round 
Corner, $5 50; No. 60, Persian Levant, ste., 

$0: No. 77, Turkey Levant, etc, $11.0 All 

these Bibles have good print. 3 

Cheap Lines Pulpit Bibles, 

Size 124x103 in large Pica, marginal 
reference, prices range $5, $6 25, §7, 8, $8 50, 

Bible, $7 50 and 83 50: A Special Line Fins 

Family Bibles at following prices, $8 $5, 
$10, $13, $14 50 $20, $2250, $25. These are 
the finest produced in Americas, (reat 
Primer Type and bound in the very best 

Morocco. 

Commentaries, 

An American Commentary on the New 
Testament (7 vols ,) $16, by Drs. Brosdaos, 
Bliss, Hovey, Hackett, Arnold, Ford, 

Gould, Smith, Pidge, Dargan, Stevens, 

Harvev, Kendricks, Winkler and othery 
Clarke's Commentaries on New Testaime 

{4 vols.) $1 50 each; Harmony of Gospel 
$1 50; Harmonic Arrapgements of 4 

$i 26; Briel Notes on. Nes - 

Theology, EK. H. Jonuson, $2: 
Systematic Theology, James I. Boyes, $5 

anual of Systematic Theology, Alvab 
Hovey, $2 50; Manual of Theology (Dagg)y 
2: Christian Doctrine (Pendleton), $1 50, 

I ———— 

Miscellansous, 

Church Manual, 40 cts; Preparation and 
Delivery of Bermons, by J. A. Broadus 

$1 75; Jesus of Nazareth, John A. Broados, 

$1; Jobn's Baptism, Graves §1; The Black 
Forge Mills, an elegant book for home read- 

ing, $1 50; The Word and Works of God, $1; 

Hints on Child Training, $1 25, parents 

Peculiar 
Many peculiar points make Hoods Sar 

saparilla superior to all other medicines. 

Peculiar in combination, proportion, 
and preparation of ingredients, 

Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses 
the full curative vaiue of the 
best known remedies 
the vegetable king- 

Peculiar in its 
and economy «- 

gaparilla 
cing 

be cald, 

8 

  

  

which can truly 
“One Hundred Doses 

Modicines In 

" produce as good results as Hood's. 

Peculiar in its medicinal merits, 
Hood's Barsaparilia accomplishes cures hith. 
erto unknown, and has won for itself 4* 
the title of “ The greatest blood 
purifier ever discovered” J 

Peculiarinits * good name 
home,” —thore is now 
of Hood's Barsaparilla 
Lowell, where 
than of all 

purifiers, 
phienome- 

ab 

has 

nal record of sales 
tio other preparation   

larity in so short a tims, 

and retained its popularity 

and confidence among all cla 

; of people so steadfastly. 
Do not be induced to buy other p 

  

When I say eure I do not mean merely to stop them 
for a time and then have thom return again. 1 : 

LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a hfelong study, 
warrant my remedy to oure the worst cases. Because 
othiers have failed is po reason for not now receivitgs 
cure, Send at onoe for & treatise and a Froe Bottle of 
my infallible remedy, Give Express and Post o. 

I. a. ROOT, NM. Cos 183 Pearl Me. 

‘Uncle Sam’ 
  

bring us your order for JOB PRINT- 
ING. This we do in the most arfisfic 
manner, at shorfest notice ang for the 
least possible money. We do you any 
class of printing, on any grade of pa 
per; using any color of ink you 

esire and Guarantee satisfaction. 
Remember the name: 

The Alabama Printing 
Don’t Forget the place: 

1 

| ALaBaMA PriNTIRG COMPANY — 

New 

mn % 
radiesl cure. 1 have es dias of FITS, RPE | 

| CHOICE SACRED SOLOS 

will be delighted, for two cents, © 

{10 
The best compilation of EASY piano pieces 

Absolutely Pure. 
A cream of tarter baking powder. 

Highest of all in leavening strength. — 
Latest U. S. Covernment Food Report. 

Kennedy's 
Medical Discovery 
Takes hold in this order: 

Bowels, 
Liver, 
Kidneys, 
Inside Skin, 
Outside Skin, 
Driving everything before it that ought to 

be out. 

You know whether you 
need it or not. 

  

— manufactured by : 

Roxbury, Mass, 

Will buy a Postal Card on which to 
write : 

  

Dear Sirs: Please mail me your | 
test catalogue of Teachers’ Bibles, 
Family and Pulpit Bibles, Hymn 
Books, Religious Books, Sunday 
school and Home Libraries, etc, Also 
send samples and prices of Letter 
Heads, Bill Heads, Envelopes, State- 
ments, Waive Notes, Morigages, elc. 

Yours truly, 

iT 

BEPURRPVAPCNR 3 | Dig 

On the other side address it: 

THE ALA. PRINTING CO, 
Montgomery, Ala, 
  

HE SONG BOOK. 100 Harvest 
Bells to one address for $50, only fifty 
cents a piece. Round and shape note. 

Ower 200,000 have been sold. It will pay 
Dealers and Teachers to handle them. 1f 
less than a dozen is wanted get your Book- 
dealer to buy them, and save the express. 
Address W. E. PENN, | 

St. Louis, Mo, 

: Music. 
Fine 
Music 

ol Books. 
OLD SONGS WE USED to SING 

jp compilation of the truly famous songs 
100 in number)of the last half-century. 

© sical Planist £4 
mail, 

For Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, Florida, North and South Carolina, 
  

FIRST BIBLE 

offer 

COMPETITION 
the tO 

Made to 1 

$8,377.00 : 
  

3 
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        }-- NONTCOMERY - 
‘ Search the 

our simpli 

S“DILIGEN al 
i 

CO 
¥ question: Nhere 

’ we will give following 

orrect Answer. 
Correct Answer. 

Correct Angwer. 
Correct Answer. 
‘orrect Answer, 

orrect Answer. 
orrect Answer, 
‘orreci Answer, 
‘orrect Answer, 

orrect Answer, 
orrect Answer, 
larrect Answer. 

orrect Answer. Road Cart... 
next 10 each Bolid Bilver Watch, 
next 100 each Bolid Gold Ring... 

Gold 
# 

Cash present in 
Cash present in 
Cash present in 
Cash present in 
i 

{ 
i 

Gol 

Gole 

Gols 

ol 

‘ash present in 
‘ash present in 
ash present in 

i! Gent's Gold Watch. 
Ladies’ Gold Watch 1 

ii 

( 
i 

! 

{ 
£ 

{ 

{ 

{ 
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To the 
To the 

To the next 200 

§ i 

fered 

$ 
i 

To the 200 persons whose answers co 

o make the awards (March lst) or, 
ithe nie i 20.00 cash to the hex 

co 
Fach compelitor m1 

OF marginal notes 

th Oia answer 

to THE WEEKLS 

BRT 

nd the word in 
18 the chaps 

wi an he must sen 

3 ra 
BY MA CORES 

VERT] th 
Tie Wek: 

week PARTS, B page 

Al » 

IR 18 Lhe only ps 

onipiele news ; 
r papers 

Li 

for old and young. 
nefit them even should they fail 

ed and numbered as received here can be n 
Money Order or Registered | r. Wepayn 
to ThE ADVERTISER, 

Reference: Any D 3 

test is open 

in Mo usiness House 

v 

Ei - MONTGOMERY, 

, CATARRH. 
  

* pre 

pr. 3 EY 

sre Coatarthal | 

eOvered |} 

vd Cure { 

FREE , BY MAIL. 

BRIEF BAPTIST HISTORY, 
BY S. H. FORD, 

Third Edition, Enlarged and lllustrated, | 
—¢aataining every significant fact, date, | 
game, ‘leclarat'on Of principles, persecu- | 
iionsmnd triumph, together with en origi | 
nal historic chart all that is found in the 
lare four dollar histories condensed to the 
size of a 6oct. book; price 30¢'s., 35¢ts. by 

“+1 would not be without this histo 
ry for twenty times its price.” -~W, PF. Har \   * One of the best compilations ever attempt. 

ed. 144 pages. 

Choice Sacred Solos for High Voices. 
{Soprano and Tenor.) 

No book of sacred solos has ever before 
been published of so fine a character at so 
moderate a price; 39 solos, 

FOR LOW 
VOIOES, 

{Contralto and Baritone.) 

A special compilation of high class devo 
tional songs; 152 pages. 

CLASSIC TENOR SONGS. 
The most remarkable collection ever 

made. 36 songs, 151 pages. 

POPULAR PIANO COLLECTION, 
A treasury of songs and gems, many copy: 

righted, and not to be found in any other 
Pa | book; 144 pages. 

NG PLAYER'S Popular COLLECTION, 

of acknowledged merit; 50 pieces, including 
{_| nine duets, 

"| POPULAR 4-Hand COLLECTION. 
Includes the gems of Grieg, Ludovic,     

Wea   Leybach, Saint-Saens, Goerdeler, etc.; 20 
duets, : 

POPULAR SONG COLLECTION. 
instantaneous success, 10 songs; 144 pp: 

Oliver Ditson Company, 
433-463 Washington Street, Boston, 
H. Dirson & Co. J. E. Drrson & Co. 
Broadway, N.Y. 1238 Ch'nut 5t., Phila. 

vey, Western Recorder. 
t 

GENERAL COMPLETE 

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY, 
Condensed by 8. 11, Ford, 200 large p 

6octs..! Both books ent to the same ad- 
dress for $t oo. 

“oo 

By 5. H. F Price, 75¢ts 

Ford's Christian Repository and Home 
Circle, 8o-page Magazine, sent to new sub 
scribers for $2 cash. Send 15 cents for sam- 

ple copy. Address, 
FORD'S CHRISTIAN REPOSITORY, 

St. Louis, Mo. : 

Montgomery Saddlery Go, 
Wholesale Macufacturers of 

Saddles. Harness, Collars & Bridles, 
OF EVERY 

iption and Price. 
. HO roi einme 

We manufacture good Blind Bridles from 

Fifty Cents to $1.25 each, Riding Bridles 

Fifty Cents to $2.50 each. Single Bagey 

Harness $5.50 to $20, Double Buggy ilar. 

ness $14 to $35. Saddles $1.25 to 18 each. 

Write a Postal Card for illustrated catalogue 

and price list. All our goods guaranteed to 

give satisfaction or money refunded. Face 

tory and Sales Room up-stairs next door to 

Western Union Telegraph ‘Ofiice on Come 

  

Descr   

Owing to the Numerous Answers to Our 

following which will take the place of the offer 
begin December 23rd. 

And Handsome Presents Given Away by 

FREE BIBLE COMPETITION ! 

persons answering correctly on or before March 31, 1892 £ we J 

Cash present in Gold. .............. 

Gold... 

Gold......... 

Breech Loading Shot { 

} Farm Wagon .................. : Sie 

To the next 100 each Handsome Photograph Album SAI : 
each Handsome Gold Pen god Holder . 

i ; 

LAST REWARDS. 
o those who are too late for any of the above rewards a special opportunity is of- 

will give the following-—~To the last one $200.00 

ONDITIONS. 

VERTIEER, otherwise 
VOU CaN renew vou 

son Wednesday and 5 pages on Baturday, 
morning, 80 1% 

rder, containing special articles from the best writers 

The Advertiser, 

Dame ad i ANSARI An A A A A A 

Capital City Commercial College 

i sll the year, 
| Book-keeping, Banking, Penmanship, Arith- 
§ 

ages | 

What Baptists Baptize For, 

we have concluded to change our 

IN : GOLD. 

TISER. 
    1 

H 
      KLY -- ADV     W   

  

Scriptures.’ 

in the Bible is first found the word 

rewards in the order named: — 

iT Eas irsank Asa deaR a ash .. $1,500.00 
di i ii ina a aasne a ae sah 1,260 00 

. 1000.00 

750.00 
500.00 
200 00 
106.00 
100 00 
100,00 
160.00 
100 00 
75.00 
28 0G 

200 00 
BOO.OG 
300.00 
500.00 
LR 

a. 

3 
] 

HIN, 

SHES EN ERNE 

Ry EE 
i i 

a 

me in last before the date on which we are 

t 198 a handsome present worth $2 00, 

the Bible—not in captions of chapters, foot 
rand iverses in which it is first found, and 

d enclosed $1.00 for one year's subscription 
the answer will not be recorded. If you 

r subsoription for a year or subscribe for a 
to True WEEKLY ADVERTISER, IL addressed 

per in the South sending out 16 pages each 
each edition giv- 

Still 
Asa 

&i0 10st amonnis to a dally paper, 
who { i half as much pews, ve i 

Parents should encourage children to enter 

to receive a present. Every letter is record. 

0 mistakes, Send money by Postal Note, 
0 attention to answers without subscription 

nteomery. Address 
# 

w ALABAMA, 

EANES, — PW, 

JAMES HEH 
SELMA, ALA. 

3, anes & Peterson, Props. 
Having taken charge of this Hotel we as- 

sure the public we will give entire sat- 
isfaction in every respect, 

Rates $2 Per Day. 

« Th 

T 

PETERSON, 

= OTEL, 

i 
dd 

Lrvsiresy College 
ATLANTA, GA---%4th YEAR, 

An established institution. A high grade 
Business Trainivg Schocl. Thorough in- 
sti ucticn in the comomercial branches, Short- 
hand. ete, Termareasonaovle. Time short. 
Supcess guaranteed. Send for circulars. 
    

names of actual clients in your State, county, er 
Address 

C.A.SNOW & CO. 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 

by return mail, fall de 
¥ scriptive circglars of 

0oDY' EW and MOODY'S IMPROVED 
TAILOR BYBTEMS OF DRESS CUTTING, 
"Revized 10 date, These, only, are the 
genuine TAILOR BYRTEME invented and 
copy righ teed hy PROF. DW. MOODY. Be. 
ware of imitations. Any lady of ordi 
nary intelligence can easily and quick 
1y learn to cut and make any garment, 
inany style, to any measure, for ladies, 
men and children. Garments guaran. 
teed to fit perfectly without trying on, 
Address MOODY & CO. CINCINKATL O. 

ALABAMA MADE 
ENGINES -:- AND -:- SAW -i- MILLS, 
COTTON GINS, [PRESSES, 
GRIST MILLS, axp ALL 

KINDS OF 

Machinery and Mil Supls. ~~ 

  

  

Lh Rss 

a Write for Circulars. "Sn : 

MONTGOMERY IRON WORKS, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

Sales rooms 180 Commerce St. | 
  

For A Fine Carriage, 
BUGGYZor PHETON, 

Of any style, buy the Anniston Carriage 
Works make. Write for prices and catalogue 

Fine Work foOrder a Specialty. 
ANNISTON CARRIAGE. WORKS, 

Anniston, Ala. 
  

VERBENA 

HIGH -z- SCHOOL. 
101 

cation healthful. Society good. Ine 
in thorough. Terms very moderate. 

WwW. D. LOVETT, 
Principal. 

1x 
strucli 

Addr BUDD 

$500 Reward !. 
WT will pay the above reward for any cass of Liver 

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Bick Headache, Indigestion, Oone 

stipation or Costi veness we-camnot cure with West's 

Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strictly 

complied with, They are purely Vegotable, and never 

tall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, 

taining 30 Pills, 25 conta. Beware of vo 

and imitations, The genuing manafackared only ww 

THE JOBN C. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL. 

A, KNABE & BRO,, 
Montgomery, Als. 

HEALTH : 1S : WEALTH! 
BAALM 

fon 

G. © 
Sold by 

  

  

BURY 
fa 
4 

LE 
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II oe     AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE 

Ranks with the best in the country. Open 
Both sexes. Departments of 

| metic, Shorthand, Typewriting, Etc. Send 
| for catalogue. O. W. Sreesins, Pres. 

1§ S, Court St.,, Montgomery, Ala. 

JILL 
‘AT-LESS THAN-FACTORY-PRICES: 
FREIGHT-PAID -TO-ALL-POINTS 

MINDERHOUT&NICHOLS 

Bible Lore. 
1. The Child Jesus. 

Containing Three Bible Stories, 

9. Wonder-Working Jesus. 
Containing Seven Bible Stories. 

Each book consists of twenty-eight quar- 

to pages of reading matter, interspersed with 
numerous engravings and with a full-page 
chromo-lithograph picture, The books will 
have a beautiful ckromo-lithograph cover in 

several colors, Certain to be exceedingly 

popular with the children. 
These two books are admirably adapted 

in price and make up for presents to classes 
at the holidays. Nothing better in the mar- 
ket. Price, 20Cts. + For mle by 

Alabama Printing Company. 

  

  

    merce St., Montgomery, Als.   Meo hine Habit Cured In 10 

OPIUM: ini ee till © od. 

sharon, Ohio, 

  

  

Dr. BE. C. West's NERVE AND BRAIN 
TREATMENT, a guaranteed specific for Hys- 
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening 
of the Brain resulting in insanity and lead. 

Old Age, Barreness, Loss of Power in either 
sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhosa 
caused by over exertion of the brain, self 
abuse or over-indulgence. Each box con- 
tains one month's treatment. $1.00 a box, 
or six boxes for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid 
on receipt of price, ; 

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES 

To cure any case, With each order received 
bylus for six boxes,accompanied with $5.00, 
we will send the purchaser our written guar. 
antes to refund the money if the treatment 
doesnot effect a cure. Guarantee issue 
only by G. A. KNABE & BRO,, gots, 
Sole Agents, Corner Court St. and De cter 
Ave , Montgomery, Ala, | rh 
  

  

100&2, FROFIT and Samples FILE 
Genuine Electric Belts, Brushes, &c.   845 Broadway, N. V,   ing to misery, decay and death, Premature



stoop. 
I réund shouldered, Lyddy : 
Tika up, now, 
walk along # s'if you re 

Jane held her head 
y and went out of the gate | 

gh road with firm steps, in | 
and a. brown paper package con 
ag a crocheted tidy which her 

qother had promised to let Mrs. 
copy. She liked to go on er. 

rands. It was a great deal more pleas 
| ant than sitting at home sewing patch 

| ork, or hemming ruffles for pillow. 

4 ROW, Hawthorne, 
Ce N 10 is be d doubt 

ed us to 
7 aD. 

Dav. 3 ur am ae i 
oing to cure 

bad just send one boat load down. 

  
"She looked back and smiled at her 

ndmother as she closed the gate, 
e old lady stood on the front porch, 

whe spring wind blowing her grey hair 
about her temples. She was fond of 

I very good to her, but she 
“also very strict. She had old: 
iioned ideas about bringing up 

and. when she thought Lyddy 
punishment she did ao 

a mile to Mrs. Leslie's, but 
did tot mind the i ya 

It had 
also swollen the brook in Mr. Sloan's 
meadow, and Lyddy stopped when 

: she heard the voices of Nettie and 
‘Tom Sloan, who were sending shingle 

De: | boats down the stream, laden with 
small stones and weeds. 

“Come over here, and we'll show 
you something ,” called Nettie. 

Lyddy hesitated a minute and then 
climbed the rail fence and approached 
the brook. She thought there would 
be no harm in stopping ‘‘just a min: 
ute.” 

#‘Here's a shingle for you,” said 
Tom, “load up now, and I'll go be 
low here an’ catch the boat as it 
reaches my wharf.” 
“Oh, I can’t stay—I haven't time,” 

- | said Lyddy. “What was it you want- 
| ed to show me.” 

“Will show you in a few minutes; 
That 

won't take long; and you don’t know 
what fun itis.” 
The temptation was very great, for 

| it wasn’t often Lyddy had a chance to 
play with other children; so she put 

ge on a stone under a big 
| tree, and began to load up the shingle 
She sent three or four loads to Tom's 
whart before he would let her stop. 
~~ “Come along, now, and we’ll show 

er. | you what we promised, ” he said, and 
~ | started across the meadow. Lyddy 

| and Nettie followed eagerly. 
‘On the other side of the meadow   : was a belt of woods, and into this 

| Tom plunged and stopped before an 
( tree, the trunk of which was hol- 

£ in there,” he said. 
save a ery of } cn. 

: t. There in a furry nest were 
: little brown rabbits, whose eyes 
had not opened yet. 
_ “We found them yesterday,” said 

" Down went Lyddy on her knees, 
1 and lifted the rabbits out of their 
nest one by one, kissing and cuddling 

, | them. It was fully fifteen minutes be 

Toem of malignant. 
tdax Boing eMeacious in tint up the | 
vite and restoring the constitution, 
whos isieaiesd from Bry cause. Hs 
arm ot saparnatural healing properiles 

Lh as ino avastesing 8 cure, I 
a hesviions are lullowed. 

= JURTRATED 
: gE) xT FRE “Bat of RAT a” 

y Any 28178 CO. Allants Ca. 

g | Lyddy. 
| the tidy Aunt Serena sent to Grandma 

| last Christmas. I must find it. I must.” 

| fore she could tear herself away from 
them. Then she remembered her er. 

{rand to Mrs. Leslie’s and started up 
“Oh, I ought not to have staid so 

long,” 8 she said. “And my package,” 
with a look of dismay.” ‘I left it un- 
der the tree by the brook.” 

“The package is safe enough, don’t 
y said Tom. 

But Lyddy was anxious, and hur- 
ried back across the meadow so fast 

{that Tom" and Nettie could hardly 
: keep up with her, and her consterna 
| tion can be imagined, when she reach 
| ed the brook and found the package 

8. 

“You couldn’t Lave left it here,” 
: said Tom. 

“Oh, 1did. Iknow I did,” cried 
**Oh, what shall I do? It was 

#1 guess you took it with you to 
the woods,” said Tom.   No, 1 didn’t; I left it here. I did 
not think anything about it when I 
started off to see the rabbits.” 
~~ “Anyway, we'd better go back and 
look.” said Tom. 

So they went back, but the package 
not to be found. Then Tom sug- 

d that the wind might have blown 
the brook, and they walked 

rr brook for it. But they did 

be somewhere around,” 
+¥sbady cod have come 

  
| The road was weil shaded and a re- | 

cent rain had laid the dust. 

“Tike the sauce off the stove, 
L Jane, and set it out on the | 
i ir 

mother, ou're real prompt about | 
getting back. I'm glad 
hed so particular. 

The words “I lost it,” trembled on | 
Lyddy's lips, .but she hid not the 
courage to utter them. ‘And besides, | 
she was sure to find the tidy after sup- 
Beld inch She ended to look over the 

a taken the pattern 
off yer,” ‘she said hesitatingly, heep- 
ing her face turned from her grand. 
mother, 

The old lany was silent for some 
time, and little Lyddy’s heart 
beat 30 loud that she felt sure it must 
be heard. It was a relief to hear her 
grandmother speak at last: 

“Very well,” she said, ‘‘you can 
gO over after it tomorrow or next 
day. Take care: hold that skillet 
straight, Lyddy, you'll spill every bit 
o' that sauce.” 

Lyddy didn’t have any appetite for 
her supper, She was longing to get 
away to the meadow to look for the 
dy, and could think of nothing else. 

Nt ET a er 
oping and put the tumblers on the 
wrong shelf of the cupboard, and was 
50 absent minded and careless that at 
length her grandmother ordered her 
to go up stairs to bed. 

‘*But-——but, not now; it’s only seven 
o'clock,” raltered Lyddy. 

“Go, straight a'ung, Lyddy Jane, I 
know what's best for you, I guess.” 

‘But I wanted to take a little walk.” 
“A walk! I guess you've had walk: 

ing enough for one afternoon. Do as 
I say, and see if you can’t do it "thout 
looking so sour, too.” 

So Lyddy had to give up all hope 
of looking for the tidy that night,and 
cried herself to sleep, wondering if 
any other little girl had ever been so 
wretched as she. 

She was up the next morning at 
daybreak, and stole from the house so 
softly that she was sure no one heard 
her. And for an hour she tramped | 
over the wet meadow in search of that 
precious lost tidy. But not so much 
as scrap of the paper which had en- 
closed it did she find. 

When, weary, and almost sick with 
the weight of the burden on her little 
heart, she entered the kitchen, her 
grandmother, who was busy getting 
breakfait ready, looked up in amaze 
ment. 

‘Lydia Jane Holden! Where on the 
face of this earth have you been? And 
look at your dress! What do you 
mean by getting yourself into such a 
state as that?” 

“I've just been taking a walk,” an- 
swered Lyddy very humbly. 

“For the laws! A walk! This time 
o' day! Well, I do believe you've lost 
the little sense you ever had! Did 
anybody tell you to take a walk?” 

“No'm.” 

hing SRT SY 4 ospche 
mind to whip you well. Go up stairs 
and change your stockings and put 
on your Sunday shoes. Your feet 
are soaking wet I pever heard of 
such doings in all my life.” 

What a long day that was to poor 
Lyddy! And during every hour of it, 
no matter with what her hands were 
busy, she was thinking how she was 
going to confess to her grandmother 
that she had lost the tidy. 

“It's about time you was gettin’ 
ready to go to Mrs. Leslie’s, ain't it? 
‘her grandmother said at four o'clock. 

Lyddy rose with meek obedience, 
put away her patchwork, took her 
sunbonnet and went out. Her grand 
mother called after her to rake haste 
back, and she answered ‘“Yes'm,” in 
a weak tone of voice, and walked fast 

as long as she was. in range of the 
kitchen windows. = But when she 
turned a bend in the road she lagged 
along slowly, the tears running down 
her sad little face. Of course she 
didn’t go to Mrs Leslie's; she stopped 
at the meadow and had another search 
for the tidy. But she didn’t find it. 
She hadn't expected to She felt sure 
now that she would never see it again! 

““Well, so you haven't brought the 
tidy this time, either,” her grandmoth- 
er said, when she dragged herself 
home about five o'clock, a forlorn lit 
tle figure with her white face and 
troubled eyes. ‘‘Mrs, Leslie not done 

u've learn- | Her 
Where's the | garden, 

sank into the nearest 

drawer of * a cherry 
corner of the 
Samething which she laid in Ly phe 
ap 

dy couldn't finish the question, there | 
was such a lump in her throat. 

when she was coming 
bring my curtains,” said her A 

| mother. “Don’t you think you'd have |. 
saved yoursell a sight of w 
you'd spake rightout 'n told me you'd 
lost it, 

you ve told since day before yester 

‘em up while I go'n 

punishment enough. But I want you 
to remember tha: one story always | 
leads to another,and that if you neve 
tell the first story there'll never be a 
second. 

er way to treat catarrh is to take a consti 
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Fach Machine bn 5 a: op 
fancy Paver, twa ” 

with nickel nngs, x inll get 

of Attachments e ua! esny Sip 
gr Machine sold from $40 to 

by Canvissers. A trial in your home be. 
ymicnt is asked, Buy direct of the Mann. 

and save sgents’ profits besides 
of f warrantee for five years. Send for 
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ai West Point Railroad Co, 
Tans No. 33, in Effect June 17, '90 

: No. 51, | Ne. 53. 

40 am 
19 am 

“Sit down,” she os 
cmt Erg 

win Her grandmother pened the top on 

— and took er 

It was the tidy. 
“Oh, grandma, how—how-" Lyd. 

  

“Keziah found it in the meadow 0 
over here 10 | My 

and: |. 

  if 
  

i vd yddy Jane?" : 

fics § “Yes'm,” rads sighed. 
“Do you know how many stories | 2   

y sighed heavily. “No'm "4 
ell, you can git here and eo 

Leslie. I shan’t whip Por Sr 
had two days of solid misery, 'n that's | 

  

4 Alex City 
Ar, Goodwater 
Ar, Childersb'g 4 45 pm 

East B'd, 
Ar, Columbus 3 25am 11 50am 
Lx. Columbus il 50 am 
Lv, liksa 1000am 317am 
Lv. West Point 1045am 3 59 am 
Lv, La Grange 13am 4 25am 
Lv. Newnan 1200) m §24am 
Ar, Atlanta tjopm 6 50am 

Via Georgia R.R. No, 8 Ac¥ No. 5 Ac. 
2 48 pm § 00 am ' Lo. Atlanta 

Liv, Athens J20am 00pm 
8i5pm  315pm Ar, Augusta 

Ar, Charleston 6 30 pm 9 45 am 
Via Central R. R. 
Lv. Atlanta 
Ar, Macon 
‘Ar, Savannah 
Vie W&AR. R. 
Lv. Atlanta 
Ar Marietta 
Ax Rome 
Ar Cartersville 
Ar Dalton 
Ar Chattanooga 
Ar Cincinnati 

Via Piedmont Air Line 
$0 New York & East 

L¥ Atlanta 
Ar Burg 
Ar 
Ar Danville. 
“Ar Richmond 
Ar Lynchburg 
A Chactoriesile 
> Washington 
Ar Baltimore 
Ar Philadelphia 00am 10 40am 
Behe 6 20 am 1 20 pm 

36 hours and 10 minutes Mont. 
gree ew York, Pullman Palace Buffet 

ontgomery to Washington train §3 
without ue Train No. $51, Pullman 
estibule Cars Montgomery to Atlanta and 
itlants to New York, 

SOUTH BOUND, 

No. 50. No. 5a. 

  

I want you to be honest if 
‘you can’t be anything else,” and she 
went out, and closed the door behind 

her, leaving Lyddy alone in the dark- 
ened room to count the cost of her 
lack of courage. ~The Standard. 

ee A i 

The best medical authoritiessay the prop- 

tional remedy, like Hoods Sarsaparilla, 
rn i i reise in 

First Baggage Smasher: Say, Jake, 
I'm thinkin’ it ud be money in our 
pockets, if we begin handlin’ trunks 
more kearful. Jake: Why wud it? 
First Baggage Smasher: - Because the 
more we smash ‘em, the bigger and 
stronger and heavier they make ‘em. 
I've struck three this mornin’ made 
out 0’ reg’lar boiler iron, Me back’s 
most broke. 

Pr el Anes ren 

She: Oh, John, isn’t it too bad! A 
tramp stole a cake that I baked this 
afternoon. He: Well, never mind, 
dear. Tramps are pretty tough, you 
know, and there’s a good hospital on 
the next street. 

rR He A ER 

. 215 pm 
10 50 pm 
615 am 

6 50 am 
10 25 am 
5 00 pm 

  

* 618 pm 
7 10 pm 

7 503m 

813 pm 
10 10 am 

il 40 pm 
6 00 pm 

6 00 pm 
#13 am 

4 50 am 
10 §5 am 
opm 

12 40 pm 

255 pm 
735 pm 

If 38 pm 

7 10 am 

253 pm 
5 30 pm 

10 §5 pm 
5 00 am 

12 50 am 
3 05 am 
7 00 am 
8 25 am ET, Va.& GRA. 

The Best Route t to all Points 

North, South, East and West. 
In Efiect November 22nd, 1591, 

| No.2. | No. 4 
i ps0am Bispm 

. 1es1g am 1s pm 

10:40am am 2:45 am 
a pa 

x rv + [02H pm am TY 
" Ome. «+ «x + FI0PM :35 av! A 
“ Chattanooga . . . | Gr Dmlios a Spells 

Lv Chattanooga . . . | o: sspm 
“Cleveland. ... . 69pm 
“Knoxville . . . ,| 145am 
* Morristown . . .. | jil4am 

bir | §s13am 
ristol . , . . | 60am 

* Roanoke,, . . . . 1235pm 
* Natural Bridge . . | 2:16pm 
“luray....!). . .. G33pwm 
“ Shenandoah June, | 9:05 pm 
¢ Hagerstown . | 9:55am 
‘* Harrisburg, . . . | Lioawm 
¢* Philadelp ia Jl 425amp Spm 
“‘ New York . i ypoam gsopm 

Via WASHINGTON, D.C | 9 14am Hamburg 

Lv Shenandoah junction. . . ,| 7:25 am 9 50 am Ar. Marion Junc’n Lv. 
Ar Washington ,, . . | 9:30 am ; in 

** Baltimore . , 10:35 am | (® Daily except Sway: 
** Philadelphia . .Jrzsapm| 0) iWeakly, Tues, Thurs, Friday, 

Tt LT ix New York . . 3:00 p m jie) y RB Lom 

Traffic Manager, 
Lv Roanoke . . {E45 p mia pm B. 1. Tyim, 

RH. HUDSON, C.T. P, Agent. Ar Lynchburg : 2:35pm 1:25 am Ger, Managar 

Richmond & Danville R. R. 
** Petersburg . | 6:40 pm 530 am 

-¢ Norfolk, . . .} . G20 pm; 5:00 am 

The Greatest Southern System. 

COMPRISING 

Lv Chattanooga | 6:30 pm| 8:40 am 

Five Thousand Miles of Rail Lines, 

Ar Burgin . | 3:20 am 4:00 pm 

Three Thousand Miles of Steamship Lines, 

Lexington . . vel 4120 am 455 pm 

EXTENDING 

“Cincinnati, . .... 00am 7:30pm 

From the Potomac and the Atlantic 

Lv Burgin... . . 6:00 am 4:00pm 
Ar Louisville [10:45 am| 7:40 pm 

To the Mississippi, 
PENETRATING 

Ly Morristown , . 9:15 am Op m 

Virginia, North Carolina, 

Ar PaintRock . . .. Info am 3:30pm 
“Hot Springs . . . 12:28pm 4:48pm 

South Carolina, Georgia, 
Alabama, Mississippi, 

  

  

  

  

Ly Monigomery,. . 

a Calera i 
ArT g 

0:00 am 

12:50pm 

45pm 

348 pm 
35pm 
11.00 pm 

12:50 am 

4:55 am 
7:12 am 

8:10 am 
1i:1§ am 

Chehaw 
Cowles 

Ar. Mont'g'ry 
Lv, Mont'g'ry 

Benton 
Ar. Selma 

No. 7.1 

610am Lv, 
6 26 am 
73am 
759am 
$§23am 
8 51am Marion 

a 

  

No. 8 t 

Ar, 10 §§ pm 
10 42 
943 
9 10 
8 47 
$19 

754 
735 

STATIONS. 

Akron 
Evansville 

Greensboro 
Newberne 
Scotts 

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  with it yet” 
““No’m,” faltered I yddy. 
“H'm, well, I'll go after it myself 

to-morrow.” 
T rese words struck terror to poor 

litle Lddy Jane’s heart. Oh, she 
must tell; she would have to tell now. 
It would never do to let her grand   

ot | ronk, Lydia Jane, you'd better go 

© | the window with terror stricken 

ls | have 10 go 6p 16.1he hoes a minute. 

  

mother go to Mrs. Leslie’s. Bat try 
she couldn't make the the   Sleeper, Chattanooga to New York without { 

change. 

“Asheville. . . . . I 1:1§pm 6:20pm 

CONSTITUTING 

Lv Montgomery . ..| 1:55 am S:ispm 
Ar Decatur... ..... . | 3M§pm 2/24 am 
Lv becatur . | 324 an £24 am 

The Short Line Highway between 
the gs Great States and Washington, 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New 

Ar Memphis, | 9:00 an \Q:00 am 

Sleeping Car Service| 

« York, Boston and East, 

AND ALSO 

Train No. 4 has Pullman Sleeper, Calera | 

Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, F torida | J 

to Cleveland, Tenn., also two Pullman Ves- 
tibule Buffet Sleepers Cleveland to Wash. 

Lang the West and Northwest, in- 
also the 

ington without change, and Cleveland to 

Line Via Savannah, 

New York without change. 
Train No. 2 has through Pullman Buffet 

ps, Rates, Time Cards, etc., *pply 
Agent of this System, 

. H, GREEN, SOL. HAAS, 
- Gen'l | er, Traffic Manager, 

Leave Chartasoogs 9°48 P Be 
ticket office 134 

change Hotel. For say in in 
Mon   
  

*'If that is the w way you're going to | 

Wreona, Gen Pass Agent, 
Loeiinp ie | ine, 

tame BE 

Atlanta, Ga. Atlanta, Ga. 
JAS, i. TAYLOR. 8S. H. HARDWICK, 
Gen'l Pass, Agt., Ass’t Gen'l Pass, Agt., 

| Atlanta, On. Savannah, Ga, 

80k Aig 

* ek 

  

back to the house,” said her grand. 
mother. ‘‘I can’t let you waste cream 

  

in Bitoot Nov. 185, 1801. 
  that way!” 

i No,2s | No. § | No. 39 
    “I won't spill—" began Lyddy,and 

" | then plum plamp. fell the skimmer into the 
of milk, splashing it in ev i 

of pint while Lyddy stared . of 
eyes. 

“For the land's sake! Lydia Jaue 
Holden, have you lost every mite o/ 
sense you ever had? What are you 
starin’ at? Ob! it's Mrs. Leslie comin’ 
to see about that tidy, I guess. I'll 

0 ou take this towel and wipe up ev: 
1} drop & that mill. I never seen 

before.” 

1602 am) 

1103 am 

” sopm 

‘ x 10 15 am| 4 40 pm| 7 §§ pm 700 am 
+% | gasam| 345 pm| 

i 

7 38 am 

8 44 am 
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12 00 nt 
8 00am 
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1 35pm     | 
| § 00pm 

{ 
i 8 00 am 6 00 am]           ing Joave Lavine dio am, arrive 

Train for Luverne leaves | . A airing Luverne 8.00 pm. Return 
stopping at all intermediate 

Richmond & Danville A. R. Co. 
Central R. R. of Georgia. 

CENTRAL R. BR. OF GEORGIA, 

; Bnstory and Pleasure, 

7i3pm { 

ville 1nd Clacton, Moh 

North, Bast, 
mation as to rates, routes, &c., see 
he som 

LUDDEN £ BATES, Sensi, i Data bo 
Write for. for Latest SPECIAL O * 

  

OPERATING THE 

a 

ARE YOU Going EAST to New York, 
Boston, BALTIMORE or PHILADELPHIA? 
You can save money by taking the 

to SAVANNAH and ELEGANT OCEAN 
STEAMERS thence to either of the above 

No line offers better facilities for 

The Ocean Trip 
Is 2 most pleasing feature, being free from 
he dust and Ba with ample room on | 

for exer the bracin salty gir,   
Svery o convenience and fitted up in a Yin : Beate ol manner. Large 
Fine Dining Saloon. Rates via, this 
route are much cheaper than all Rail, yet the 
secominedations are much superior than via, 

other Line. The CENTRAL offers the 
- lic the Best Route to Columbus, Macon, 
Augusta, Savammah, = Charleston, ‘and all 
Florida Points, Before purchasing your tick. 
et make a good selection and satisfy yourself 
that This Route is the Best. 

Schedule in efiect September 20, 1891. 
Lv Mont'g’ry 6 55am 410 pm 7 30pm 
Ar Un. Sp'g’s 8 25 am 5 40 pm $ 54 pm 

** Eufaula 10 14 am 10 24 pm 
* Columbus 10 40am 8 co pm 
“ Americus 1 03pm 3 38 am 
“ Macon 4 05 pm 6 30 am 
“ Augusta 5 48 am 5 45 pm 
“ Savannah 6 30am 6 30 pm 
“ Charleston 1 36 pm 12 §6 nt, 

  

  

Leave Montgomery 
Arrive Eufaula 
Arrive Albany 
Arrive Thomasville 
Arrive Waycross 
Arrive Brunswick 
Arrive Jacksonville 
Arrive St. Augustine 
Arrive Tampa 
“Through Sleepers on J 

6 55am 7 30 pm 
10 20 am 10 24 pm 
255pm I 20am 
6 35 pm 

12 20am § 00 am 
7 15 am 
7 45 am 
9 30 am 
6 30 pm 

30 train to Jackson- 
| ville, Fla, Time, Savannsh to the East, via, 
Steamer, about 48 hours, 
rates apply to 

JNO. METCALFE, T. P. 
Montgome py a, 

S. H. HARDWICK, A, G. 7, & : 
Savannah, Ga. 

AYLOR, G. P. A,, 
Washington, D, C 

ECR 

For tickets and 

JAS. L. T 

  

CHATTANOOGA 
==TO 

KNOXVILLE, AsHVILLR, LYNCHBURG, 

The Carolinas ar 1 Summer Resorts of 
Virginia, Richmond, 

i The Shortline Via, Cincinnati to 

CHICAGO, CLEVELAN]D, BUFFALO, 

Niagra Falls and Canada, Washington, 
Baltimore, New York, Boston. 

The Adirondack and W hite Mountains, 

NEW .:- ENGLAND .:- CITIES 
And all Points North and ras: 

B&F All Through Trains pass arc und the 
1 base of Lookout Mountain, along the shore 

of the Emory Kiver, over the Famous High 
Bridge and through the Blue Grass Re~ion 
of Kentucky to Centra’ Union Depot, where 
connection is made or the North and East 
without transter, through the city. 

-W EST. 
The Shortest and Most Direct Route 

JACKSON, VICKSBUR(:, 
SHREVEPORT, 

With Pullman Boudoir Sleeping Cars, mak: 
ing direct connection without Omnibus 

Transfer, for 

Texas, Arkansas, Indian Territory, 

Colorado, Kansas, 

MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA. 
For Rates, County Maps, Time Cards, Etc,, 

address F. H. JONES, 
Trav. Pass, Agent, Meridian, Miss, 

C. HARVEY, D. G. EDWARDS, 
Vice-President, G.P&T. A 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
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TE rae i andgulls Address, ALABAMA BAPTIST, MONTCOMERY, . 

Sole Agents for KNOX World Renowned HATS. 
Sole Agents for Dr. Jaegers' Sanatary Woolen System Underwear. 
The only exclusive HATTERS and FURNISHERS in Montgomery, 

Mall : Orders © Solited ; and ; Promplly 
 LEVYSTEIN BROS, 

Arbiters of Fashion, Moses Building, Montgomery, Ala, 

BEST MAKE OF PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
SHEET MUSIC, MUSICAL MERCHANBISE, ETC, 

No matter where you live 1 can supply the VERY BEST at Lowest Possible Prices. 

Cash SF IaStallment. Write me. 
H D BOYD, - = - - Troy, Ala. 

EVERY ‘TEACHER SHOU LD SUBSCRIBE 
FOR 

  

OFFICES: East Lake, Ala., Birmingham, Ala., and Montgomery, Ala. 
(J. H. PHIL LIPS, Birmingham, Ala. 
SOLOMON PAL MER, East Lake, Ala. 

lJ. M. DEWBERRY, Montgomery, Ala. 

The EXCHANGE is Alabama’s educational 
ronized by the leading teachers of the State, 

CURBOW & CLAPP, 
215 Dexter Ave., Montgomery, Ala." 

Marble and Stone Works, 
Monuments and Tomb Stones. 

STATUARY OF ALL KINDS MADE IN MARBLE, ALABASTER, 
FLORENTINE AND TERRA COTTA. 

Vases and Artistic Work of All Kinds. 
Also all kinds of Natural aud Artificial Stone Work and Terra Cotta. 

Plain and Ornamental Iron Fences, 
For Residences, Public Buildings and Cemeteries. Orders solicited, inspec- 

tion invited, and Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Bible Work. and - Colportage 
OF THE : : : 

ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 
—OPELIKA, ALA.— - 

This Board, created at the last session of the Alabama Baptist State Covention, is now 
thoroughly organized and ready for business. 

The Book and Bible Depository 
Is located at Opelika, Ala, and has on hand a good assortment of Books at Publisher's 

Prices, Any Book not on hand will be promptly ordered. 

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS and HYMN BOOKS 
Always on hand at the Lowest Prices. 

Sunday - School = Literature 
Always on hand and orders promptly filled. Order your Sunday School supplies from 

the Depository. Remember all profits go to the Colportage Fund. Address: 

J. B. COLLIER, “=e ksover, 
Fy Dollars Given Away to Artists! 

Being desirous of promoting the Art of Picture Painting and Crayon Work, we will 
make the following proposition: From November 24th to 26th we will hold an Art Exhi- 
bition in Selma. All artists {except teachers) are invited to participate, Any artist can 
place pictures on exhibition with a view to selling them. A commission will be charged 
when pictures are sold. ' No limit to number of entries from one person. All pictures 
must be delivered to us by noon of the 24th. 

RULES 
» No picture must bear the Artist's name, 

. All pictures entered for competition must be painted or drawn between June and 
November 24th, 1891. 

. All pictures must be framed. 
. All pictures not framed by us will be charged $1.00 entrance fee, 

us, entrance free. 

List of Premiums. 
Best Oil Painting by Artist taking more than one year, . 
Best Oil Pai sinting by Artist taking less than one year, . . 
Best Crayon by Artist taking more than one year, , . . 
Best Crayon by Artist taking less than one year, . . 

Foy further information write or call on 

Butler & Gatechell, 
1008 Broad St, Selma, Ala. 

JOB PRIN’ 
Ap 

Alabama, Printing CoO., 
Monts FOTNOry. Ala. 

print MINUTES, and to do all other kinds of 

Job Printing, Ruling and Binding. 
- Pamphlets, 
Programs, 

EDITORS: 

journal and is highly endorsed and pat 

  

  

  

  

If framed by 

  

We will continue to 

Circulzis, 
Statements, 

Books, Visiting Cards, Dodgers, 
Cotton Receipts, Minutes, Etc., Etc. 

Our work will be first class, and will be executed promptly and at bottom 
. We give our personal attention to all orders received. Parties desir 

‘ng 'ob Work done. will find it to their interest to give us a call, Addny 
HARE POPE & DEWBERRY, Prop’ . ‘Montgome. y, Ala, 

A ep an 

he Act of Christian Baptism, 
By J. T. CHRISTIAN, D. D: Price, $1.00. 

Beautifully bound in cloth, 56 pages. It has 8 remarkable 

Edition after edition has been sold in a few months, 

CONTENTS 
CHAPTER CHAPTER 
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